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World of Outlaws
Ted Johnson's State of the World of Outlaws Address

Motor Speedway, Beaver Dam Raceway, 
Southern Oregon Speedway, Perris Auto 
Speedway, Southern New Mexico Speedway and 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway for the first time. All 
of these first-class facilities are included on the 
1997 schedule as well.

The World of Outlaws is the largest, most-often- 
attended sprint car racing series in the world. In 
1996 - for the ninth straight year - we attracted 
more than 1 million fans to our racing events.

This season, the World of Outlaws will offer 
more than $9 million in purses, contingencies and 
point fund awards while sanctioning 70 events 
over 100 dates at 47 racing facilities in 23 states.

With all its growth, the World of Outlaws' ulti
mate goal remains the same - to provide its fans 
with the safest, most exciting wheel- to-wheel rac
ing on dirt The World of Outlaws' staff is dedi
cated to providing the fans with the very best in 
sprint car racing.

Welcome to the World of Outlaws' 20th season. 
We expect to exceed all of our previous expecta
tions in terms of series exposure and racing 
excitement this year.

We're thrilled to have Pennzoil as our new title 
sponsor for the next three years. With this multi- 
million dollar agreement, Pennzoil is in for the 
ride of its life. The World of Outlaws is enjoying 
incredible growth and popularity. We’re confi
dent that both parties will benefit from the grass 
roots popularity of our cars and drivers and from 
the growth of our sport on television.

World of Outlaws sprint car racing will be 
beamed live into homes across the country on a 
regular basis by TNN. The Nashville Network 
again in 1997. While TNN aired four live events 
last season, the cable network will more than 
triple that number this year, including three of the 
first five events. Among the events TNN will tele
vise nationally will be the season opener at 
Manzanita Speedway in Phoenix, AZ, the Spring 
Nationals from Devil's Bowl Speedway, Eldora 
Speedway's King's Royal, the 37th Annual 
Amoco Knoxville Nationals and the season finale 
from Las Vegas Motor Speedway. The World of 
Outlaws will be featured on the new TNN Motor 
Madness series.

Officials are also considermg other networks 
for live World of Outlaws coverage this season 
"Greatest show on dirt" action will continue 
being featured on the cable motorsports news

shows "RaceDay," (TNN) "SpeedWeek" (ESPN) 
and RPM2Nite (ESPN2) as well.

The World of Outlaws will also continue to be 
a fixture on the Internet. More than 7,000 fans per 
day visited the series' home page on the world 
wide web last year. The address is 
"http;//www.goracing.com/outlaws/". 
interactive page allows the Internet's 50 million 
members to learn more about the world's largest 
sprint car racing series, pick up the latest-break
ing news and leave e-mail for the World of 
Outlaws' officials and their favorite drivers.

Last season, we crowned a new champion as 
Mark Kinser enjoyed a career year. While wel
coming back former series champions Steve 
Kinser, Sammy Swindell and Dave Blaney, the 
World of Outlaws is expecting an influx of new 
talent like it has never seen before. We expect to 
have 20 teams run at least 75% of our races this 
season. While Kinser, Joe Gaerte and Swindell 
will be starting their second and third years as 
driver/owners, "The Buckeye Bullet" and crew 
chief Kenny Woodruff will be entering unfamiliar 
waters. Former Rookie of the Year Stevie Smith 
will join his father, 1990 Williams Grove track 
champion Steve Smith, with another new team.

Paul McMahan and Donny Schatz are expected 
to follow Joey Saldana's and Lance Blevins' close 
Rookie of the Year race with one of their own

The World of Outlaws invaded some previous
ly uncharted territory in 1996, visiting West Plains
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World of Outlaws Staff
Founder and President - Ted Johnson 

Vice President - Stacy Johnson 
Director of Administration - Carlton Reimers 
Director of Public Relations - Richard Day 

Director of Competition - Bob Jackson 
Manager of Road Concessions - Patty Jackson 

Concessionaires - Jack and Sue Ward 
Staff - Lesa Reimers and Carolyn Kuisis

Jack Tlam AUTHORIZED 

DEALER FOR
• Aurora
• Butler Built Seats
• C&R Aluminum Radiators
• Composite Fuel Systems
• FBI Fuel Systems
• SCS Gears
• KSE Racing Products
• Steve Long Radiators
• Glen Sanders Eng.
• PRO Formance Shocks
• PBS Bushings
• Nields Steering
• Simpson Safety
• Wilwood
• Winters Performance

Your Total Sprint manufacturer
Frame Kits or Complete Rollers 

Designs for Dirt or Pavement Tracks 
J&J Apparel

JACK ELAM
217 E. WALNUT AVE. • P.O. Box 475

mckenzie, tn 38201
Phone (901) 352-7151 • FAX (901) 352-2549

TOLL FREE FOR ORDERS ONLY -1-800-526-5406
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World of Outlaws

NASCAR Winston Cup racer and 1-55 Raceiuay co-promoter Kenny Schraeder talks with World of
(Photo by Ron Skinner)Outlaws officials

Sprint cars from across the country crowded the pit area
at Huset's Speedway for the Third Annual STP Classic

(Photo by Doug Johnson) "The Buckeye Bullet" is strapped in and ready to race 
(Photo by Mike Spitzer)
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GET YOURSELF 

UP TO SPEED

3.500'UL crankshaft (39 lbs). 6.000' LW rods at (56Sg a). 
Weights listed below are based on stock stroke SB Chevrolet.

Wim CH3M] UGHIWEIGHT 

COMPONENTS FROM CROWER
HI. STOCK-PLUS'KIT Crower knows that you want the lightest 

components possible. But you’re not willing to 
jeopardize your motor or a first place finish to 
have them. That’s why we’ve invested so much 
time and money into the design and manufac
turing processes. It’s our belief, that in order 
to fully understand our product line, we need 
to be involved in every aspect of product de
velopment. So, you can get a proven package 
from Crower, or you can get yourself a cheap 
imitation from someone else. It’s your choice.

In racing applications, engine acceleration 
is critical. The lighter your crank, rods, and pis
tons are - the quicker you’ll be. This wins races. 
Whether you’re in the market for a crankshaft, 
connecting rods or a complete engine kit, make 
Crower your first choice. We have a proven, 
track tested package for just about any bud
get, class restriction or horsepower need. Sure, 
there are other manufacturers offering “light
weight” parts. But they’re the followers in the 
industry. They don’t innovate, they copy.

And copied parts don’t last!

Stock-Plus Crankshaft (50 lbs) • Sportsman Rods 
The first hijjh^ performance^ designed for stock class

m 2. SPORTSMAN' KIT
Sportsman Crankshaft (58 lbs) • Choice of Rods 
Premium, U.S. made 4340 crank forging with choice of

I
E 3. STANDARD KIT

Standard Crankshaft (53 lbs) • Choice of Rods 
Premium, U.S. made 4340 crank forging (extra debur) 
with choice of Sportsman or billet connecting rods. 
Billet cranks (any stroke) and titanium rods available. GROWER-l B4. LIGHTWEIGHT KITTHE MASTER CATALOG Lightweight Crankshaft (48 lbs) • Choice of Rods 

Crower's current Master Catalog is packed 1 Premium, U.S. made 4340 crank (forged or billet) with
jflk with high performance crankshafts, rods, I choice of billet chromoly or titanium connecting rods. 
|El engine kits and the latest in fast action ■ Cranks available in any stroke, rods in any C-to-C.

ISSSsS E*!!. UUUUMir KIT
Catalogs (use address at right). ■ Ultra-Light Crankshaft (39 lbs) •Choice of Rods 
Checks and money orders only, cash | Premium. U.S. made 4340 crank (forged or billet) with

will not be accepted Thank you. ■ choice of billet chromoly or titanium connecting rods.
_ _ _ _ H M J Extremely reliable, race proven crank & rod package.
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Order Line: 800-222-2267' 
Tech Line: 610-422-1191 
24 Hr Fax: 619-422-9067r"

3333 Mai Street, Chda Vista, CA91911-5899 USA
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World of Outlaws
of outstanding racing teams, is the World of Outlaws' newPennzoil, for years a sponsor 

title sponsor.
With the signing of the three-year, multi-million-dollar agreement, the World of Outlaws 

point fund will double to more than half-a-million dollars in 1997.
The agreement provides Pennzoil with exclusive title sponsorship of all 70 World of 

Outlaws events, corporate signage, product exclusivity and television identification, which 
includes 10 live events on TNN: The Nashville Network.

Pennzoil has sponsored the #22 Maxim Jac Haudenschild races on the World of Outlaws' 
tour since 1994. "The Wild Child" led the series' point standings for the majority of the 1995 
season before finishing second behind Dave Blaney.

Pennzoil is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Houston-based Pennzoil Company, and its 
motor oil has been America's number-one-selling brand for 11 consecutive years. The 
pany has been an Indy car sponsor since 1979, when it introduced the Pennzoil Chaparral 
to Indianapolis. It is now the official motor oil of the Indianapolis 500, the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway and the Indy Racing League. In addition, Pennzoil has major sponsor
ships in IRL, NASCAR and NHRA, as well as the World of Outlaws.

com-

Here are (from left) Walter Bodkin, vice president of advertising sales for Group W Satellite Communications; Tom Floyd, chief marketing officer of Pennzoil 
Products Company; Ted Johnson, president of World of Outlaws racing; and David Hall, President of the Gaylord Communications Group, gathering after sign
ing the Pennzoil/World of Outlaws sponsorship agreement.
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World of Outlaws
Associate Sponsors

Year after year, more champions race on Goodyear tires than 
ail other tire brands combined. Goodyear believes that the com
pany that races the most learns the most. Racing tire technolo
gy can improve the high performance radials on your car. 
That's why Goodyear supports more kind of racing than any 
other tire company.

GOODYEAR
Channellock, a leading manufacturer and marketer of precision 

quality tools, is expanding its involvement and support of the 
World of Outlaws in 1997.

While the Meadville, PA, company will continue to sponsor 
Sammy Swindell, driver of the #1 Channellock Gambler, it will 
also sponsor the World of Outlaws' "Fast-Time" and "Mechanic 
of the Year" awards.

The "Fast-Time" award will provide a cash bonus to the fastest 
qualifier at each World of Outlaws event in 1997, while the 
"Mechanic of the Year" award will recognize the season's most 
successful crew chief. In addition to the "Fast-Time" award, a 
special four-piece tongue-and-groove Channellock plier set in a 
commemorative case will be given to one lucky fan at each event. 
In another drawing at the end of the year, each winning fan will 
have a chance to win a $1,000 tool set, courtesy of Channellock.

!
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Vivarin, the world's leading alertness aid, is a World of Outlaws 
® for the fifth consecutive year in 1997. The division of SmithKline 

Beecham Consumer Healthcare is also the major sponsor on Dave 
Blaney's #10 sprinter. Free Vivarin samples are available at all 
World of Outlaws events. For a fast pickup as safe as coffee, 
revive with Vivarin.

VIVARIN
Featherlite, the nation's largest specialty trailer manufacturer 

and a major supplier of race car transporters and car trailers to 
professional auto racing teams, is now the official trailer of the 
World of Outlaws.

Featherlite is an innovative leader in designing, manufacturing 
and marketing high-quality specialty trailers. The company offers 
diversified product lines, with more than 400 custom and stan
dard model specialty trailers through a network of approximate
ly 300 dealers in the United States and Canada.

To get an idea of Featherlite's craftsmanship, check out the 
World of Outlaws' souvenir trailers.

FEATHERLITEmTRAILERS

Manufacturers Rookie of the Year Sponsors
The Manufacturers Rookie of the Year is a sponsorship program the World of Outlaws is initiating in 1997. With contributions from Crane Cams, 

Gaerte Engines, J&J Auto Racing, Maxim Chassis, Shaver Specialties and MSD Ignitions, the 1997 Rookie of the Year will receive a sizeable cash 
bonus at the World of Outlaws Awards Banquet.



World of Outlaws

Johnny Herrera (left), Dave Blaney and Steve Kinser listen intently to World of Outlaws Director of
Competition Bob Jackson during a drivers' meeting (Photo by Richard Day)

Greg Hodnett plans to run the entire 1997 World of 
Outlaws schedule in the #11H Selma Shell Gambler

(Photo by Gordon Ofield)

TNN Motorsports crew members install an in-car cam
era in Joe Gaerle's #3G Stealth (Photo by Mike Spitzer)

Sammy Swindell celebrates the 200th "A" Feature victory of his World of Outlaws career at 
Eldora Speedway (Photo by Fred Fehlhaber)

tfNOU. PUBLISHING CO.
7620 N. Harker Dr. Peoria, IL 61615 • (309) 693-3171 

"Where the Customer is King"
This program is printed and published by Royal Publishing 
Co., Inc. All rights to dissemination and reproduction are 
reserved.© __________________

PISTONS—AND OTHER
HIGH QUALITY CIRCLE TRACK ENGINE COMPONENTS

23003 Diamond Dr., Clinton TWP, Ml 48035 
________(810) 792-6620, FAX (810) 792-1105________
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PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS
SPRINT, MIDGET, MICRO SPRINT & MODIFIED COMPONENTS 

POWER STEERING & PS. PUMP SERVICE, ALL BRANDS
YORK, PA • 717-757-6651___________
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World of Outlaws
World of Outlaws to Open 1997 Season at Manzanita

PLANO, TX (December 13) - When the 
World of Outlaws opens its 1997 season with 
"The AJ. Foyt Cavalcade of Sprints" at 
Manzanita Speedway, the series will embark 
on the most dynamic era in its 20-year history.

The January 30-31 event, the earliest open
ing dates in World of Outlaws history, will be 
the first of 10 televised by TNN: The Nashville 
Network this season. The Prime Network will 
join TNN at Williams Grove Speedway in May 
and at the Amoco Knoxville Nationals as the 
series triples the live television coverage it 
offered last year. World of Outlaws sprint car 
racing will be featured on the TNN Motor 
Madness series Friday nights.

Other events featured on the TNN Motor 
Madness series will be the February 14-15 
event from Perris Auto Speedway, the Devil's 
Bowl Speedway Spring Nationals March 21-22, 
the May 22-23 races from Williams Grove 
Speedway, the King's Royal from Eldora 
Speedway July 18-19, the Amoco Knoxville 
Nationals (August 13-16), Manzanita's 
Western World Championships and the season 
finale at Las Vegas Motor Speedway 
November 4-5. Each event will aired live, 
except for the Las Vegas races, which will be 
tape delayed.

Along with the vast increase in television 
coverage, the World of Outlaws is also raising 
its standard purses by an average of 11% in 
1997. The single-program event purse will be 
$40,000, with the winner being awarded 
$7,000. Double-feature events will pay $75,000, 
with the preliminary feature winner receiving 
$4,500 and the main event winner taking home 
$10,000. Tracks hosting three nights of "great
est show on dirt" racing will offer $115,000 - 
$4,500 to the preliminary winners and $16,000 
to the event champion.

The schedule is dotted with 14 special 
events which feature enhanced purses. The 
Amoco Knoxville Nationals, scheduled for 
August 13-16, remains the highest-paying 
event in sprint car racing with a $500,000-plus 
purse and a $100,000 reward to the champion. 
With the Prime Network airing the Thursday 
racing program and TNN televising the Friday 
and Saturday action, three of the four nights of 
the 37th running of the Nationals will carry 
live national television coverage.

TNN will televise both the preliminary and 
feature racing programs at the 15th Annual 
King's Royal from Eldora Speedway July 18- 
19. The event features a $50,000 payday to 
the champion.

Lemerville Speedway's annual Silver Cup 
($30,000), the Williams Grove National Open 
($25,000) and the Gold Cup Race of 
Champions at Silver Dollar Speedway 
($20,000) also offer inflated winners' shares.

There will also be also be six races - the May 
20th Lemerville Speedway event, the June 1st 
Orange County Speedway event, the June 2nd 
Lebanon Valley Speedway event, the June 18th 
Beaver Dam Raceway event, the STP Classic 
scheduled for July 3rd at Huset's Speedway 
and the July 14th Cedar Lake event - featuring 
$10,000-to-win formats. In addition, three dou
ble-feature shows - the September 5-6 event at 
San Jose Speedway, the Winter Nationals from 
the Devil's Bowl October 17-18 and the 
October 31-November 1 event from Perris 
Auto Speedway - will offer $12,000 to the "A" 
Feature winner.

The World of Outlaws will invade the state 
of Wyoming for the first time in its history 
August 19th, when its fire-breathing, mud- 
slinging sprint car racing teams open the annu
al Wild, Wild Northwest Tour at Sweetwater 
Speedway in Rock Springs.

In all, the World of Outlaws is scheduled to 
run 70 events over 100 dates at 45 racing facili
ties in 23 states in 1997. (by Richard Day)

Kenny Woodruff (left) and Dave Blaney started their own team after finishing 
second for the third time in the last four years

Fans embrace TNN's coverage of the World of Outlaws at Williams Grove Speedway
(Photo by Cyndi Craft) (Photo by Mike Spitzer)

Donny "The Kid" Schatz will be racing for World of Outlaws Rookie of the 
Year honors in 1997

Sammy Swindell (#1), Jeff Swindell (#7TW), Steve Kinser (#11) and Mark 
Kinser lead the World of Outlaws' "Four Abreast" formation at the Amoco 
Knoxville Nationals

(Photo by Richard Day)
(Photo by Ron Skinner)



mSWAY-A-WAYRACING ADVENTURES PERFORMANCE 
PRODUCTS, INC.

Torsion Bars & Drive Shafts 
20755 MARILLA ST. 

CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 
818-700-9712 

FAX 818-700-0947

Divison Of Cave Springs Travel TRANSMISSIONS • CONVERTERS 
DAMPERS * COMPONENTS4101-A Mexico Rd • St. Peters, MO., 63376

Tel: 1-800-247-2283 ext. 101
Fax: 1-314-240-0040 jSBlg:

4WP
410-298-4343* FAX:410*298-3579 

6747 White Stone Road 
Baltimore. Maryland 21207

http^Avww.jrgmedia.com/Racing/Adventur.html

Ask for Dennis or Melba Brickner

Let Us Plan & Deliver You To The Best 
In WoO Sprint Car Racing

STILL
WINNING Have Fun at the Races!■ ■ ■

Tel: (812) 824-4444 
FAX: (812) 824-6178

280 E. Smithville Rd. 
Bloomington, IN 47401

...Still The Best!

SALES
1-800-HUNT-MAG

SERVICE: (916) 635-5387 • 11336-A SUNCO DRIVE 
RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95742

Make The BIG Switch...
TO HILBORN’S
MAGNESIUM

TNN color commentator Brad Doty discusses car setups with former 
Coors Light teammate Karl Kinser (Photo by Paul Arch)
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Oj, ^ fSMALL BLOCK CHEVROLET!
Stevie Smith is joined in victor)' lane by his wife, Kendra, after winning 
the "A" Feature at Bloomington Speedway (Photo by Ron Skinner)

7 %

-NOW AVAILABLE-
in a BIG 2-5/8” I.D. Size.
This New Casing Will Now Fit 

the 18° Chevrolet.

SPRINTERS...switch to Hilbora and 

Join the Winner’s Circle!

For More Information contact:
FUEL INJECTION ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC.

22892 Glenwood Drive • Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
(714)360-0909 FAX (714) 360-0991 The Swindell brothers - Jeff (#7TYV) and Sammy - race side-by-side at

(Photo by Ken Simon)Hales Comers Speedway
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Surplus Tractor Parts Corporation
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Email: surplus@stpc.com %
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Toll Free
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World of Outlaws
1997 Racing Schedule
Event/Track City
Manzanita Speedway Phoenix, AZ
Las Vegas Motor Speedway Las Vegas, NV
Perris Auto Speedway Lake Perris, CA
Pike County Speedway Magnolia, MS
Battleground Speedway Highland, TX
Winter Nationals/Devil's Bowl Mesquite, TX
Winter Nationals/Devil's Bowl Mesquite, TX
Tulsa Speedway Tulsa, OK
State Fair Speedway Oklahoma City, OK
Eldora Speedway Rossburg, OH
State Fair Raceway Sedalia, MO
West Plains Motor Speedway West Plains, MO
Missouri Int'l Race Park Benton, MO
Knoxville Raceway Knoxville, IA
Huset's Speedway Sioux Falls, SD
1-80 Speedway Greenwood, NE
Beaver Dam Raceway Beaver Dam, WI
Terre Haute Action Track Terre Haute, IN
Tri-City Speedway Granite City, IL
Tri-State Speedway Haubstadt, IN
1-55 Raceway Pevely, MO
Lernerville Speedway Sarver, PA
Williams Grove Speedway Mechanicsburg, PA
Hagerstown Speedway Hagerstown, MD
Williams Grove Speedway Mechanicsburg, PA
Lincoln Speedway New Oxford, PA
Orange County Speedway Middletown, NY
Lebanon Valley Speedway West Lebanon, NY
Rolling Wheels Raceway Elbridge, NY
Canandaigua Speedway Canandaigua, NY
Illinois State Fair Speedway Springfield, IL
Bloomington Speedway Bloomington, IN
Eldora Speedway Rossburg, OH
1-96 Speedway Lake Odessa, MI
Beaver Dam Raceway Beaver Dam, MI
LaSalle Speedway LaSalle, IL
Tri-City Speedway Granite City, IL
Tri-State Speedway Haubstadt, IN
Eagle Nationals/Eagle Raceway Eagle, NE
STP Classic/Huset's Speedway Sioux Falls, SD
Ethanol Classic/Knoxville Knoxville, IA
Red River Valley Speedway West Fargo, ND
Cedar Lake Speedway Somerset, WI
Eldora Speedway Rossburg, OH
King's Royal Rossburg, OH
1-96 Speedway Lake Odessa, MI
Knoxville Raceway Knoxville, IA
Ransomville Speedway Ransomville, NY
Silver Cup/Lernerville Sarver, PA
Williams Grove Speedway Mechanicsburg, PA
Williams Grove Speedway Mechanicsburg, PA
Hagerstown Speedway Hagerstown, MD
Night Before The Big One/Eldora Rossburg, OH
Amoco Knoxville Nationals Knoxville, IA
Sweetwater Speedway Rock Springs, WY
Elma National Raceway Elma, WA
Riverside Speedway Cottage Grove, OR
Southern Oregon Speedway Medford, OR
Harvest Classic/Calistoga Speedway Calistoga, CA
San Jose Speedway San Jose, CA
Kings Speedway Hanford, CA
Santa Maria Speedway Santa Maria, CA
Gold Cup/Silver Dollar Speedway Chico, CA
1-80 Speedway Greenwood, NE
Williams Grove National Open Mechanicsburg, PA
U.S. Dirt Nationals/I-55 Raceway Pevely, MO
Fall Nationals/Battleground Highland, TX
Winter Nationals/Devil's Bowl Mesquite, TX
Southern New Mexico Speedway Las Cruces, NM
Perris Auto Speedway Lake Perris, CA
Western World/Manzanita Speedway Phoenix, AZ
Western World/Manzanita Speedway Phoenix, AZ
Las Vegas Motor Speedway Las Vegas, NV

Date 
Jan. 30-31 

Feb. 7-8 
14-15 

March 14
15
21
22
28
29

April 4-5 
11-12 I

18
19

25-26
27

May 1-2
4
9

10
11
18
20

22-23
24-25

30
31

June 1
2 Ttie World of Outlaws is scheduled to visit Perris Auto 

Speedway in February and October this season
(Photo by Tom Bailey)

4
5
8

13
14
15
18 • Racing Fuels • Nitromethane • M-1 Methanol

• Fuel Jugs • Lane Choice Track Adhesive
• Funnels • Spouts • VP Apparel
Headquarters - TX 
210-635-7744 
Northeast - PA 
610-672-6380 
West-CA 
909-674-9167 
Heart land-KS 
913-539-3212

20
21
22 South east-FL

954-565-7670
Sodh-GA
706-465-9357
Mkhwest-IN
812-238-2064
Northwesl-WA

27-28 
July 3

4-5
11-12

14
18
19
21
23
28
29

31-
3162 Kashiwa Street 
Torrance, CA 90505 

(310) 534-3844

August 1
2
8

13-16
19

ISCHOENFELDl22-23
25
27

29-31 
Sept. 5-6

, la Km9 «m Mn «( Dom

HEADERS • MUFFLERS 
20 CANE HILL VAN BUREN, AR 72956 

501-474-7529 FAX 501-474^249
12
13

18-20 
26-27 

Oct. 3-4 
10-11 1ELLLSffi*16
17-18 RACE CARS21
25-26 Mini Sprint • Champ Dirt • TQ 

Midget • Sprint
2602 North 31st Avenue • Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

______________ (6021 278-0450________________

31-
Nov. 1

4-5
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“IN THE WORLD OF OUTLAWS 

IT’S GOOD TO HAVE SOMEONE 

RIDING SHOTGUN!’

Everybody needs a partner they can count on under fire. That’s why, in 1997, Steve Kinser is teaming up again with Quaker State. 
The motor oil that has over 9 state-of-the-art additives for a clean running engine. The King of the Outlaws knows, that with 
WORLD OF Quaker State, he can throtde up and push his sprint car to the red line, leaving the competition in the dirt. And 

year, as always, the King is cornin’ out shootin’. Anyone will tell you it’s tough to beat Steve Kinser. And it’s 
M&WWWy tough to beat Quaker State. Quaker State. For a clean running engine. 01997 Qiutcr State Corporation. All right, reserved.
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Damon Hill. 1996 FI A horny Bernstein, 1996

Formula One Champion. SI IRA Top Fuel Champion.
Tires: Eagle Racing Htdials. Tires: Goodyear Hieing Eagles.

Jim Yates. 1996 SURATom Kendall. 1996 SCO\
Pro Stock Champion.Trans Am Champion.

Tires: Goodyear Hieing Eagles.Tires: Goodivar Racing Eagles.

Rarufy Laloie. 1996 NASCAR 
Busch Grand Sational Champion. 

Tires: Eagle Racing Hulials.

Mike Galati. 1996
SCCA World Challenge T-2 Champion. 

Tires: Gootl)var Street Eagles.

Ixm Cigliolti. 1996
SCCA World Challenge T-l Champion. 

Tires: Gooil)var Street Eagles.

RECOGNIZE THE PATTERN?
NOBODY WINS MORE CHAMPIONSHIPS THAN GOODYEAR.



World of Outlaws
Headlines Abound at World of Ontlaxvs Banquet

LAS VEGAS, NV (November 7) - Rarely has there ever been an event Joey Saldana, who edged Lance Blevins in one of the closest rookie 
that contained as many startling announcements as the 1996 World of battles in World of Outlaws history, accepted the Rookie of the Year 
Outlaws Awards Banquet

Set in the demure elegance of the Monte Carlo Hotel and Casino on "I'd just like to thank Dennis Roth, who approached me about run- 
the Las Vegas strip, Vice President Stacy Johnson's 19th annual produc- ning with the World of Outlaws last year," Saldana said. "This is a 
tion dazzled officials, sponsors, drivers, car owners and fans alike.

U.S. Tobacco's cocktail party preceding the dinner featured an Elvis Later in the evening, Saldana - who moved from Roth's Meat Packers
Presley imitator who sang many of The King's famous songs while sev- team to Gary Stanton's #75 Mopar Maxim midway through the season - 
eral car owners sought to resurrect their teams for next year.

Emcee Dave Bowman's first introduction of the evening brought 
Brian Bachauer to the podium. With that, the Skoal Outlaw Series McCarr Racing's 12th-place finish in the Car Owner Point Standings. 
Racing Coordinator delivered the first of many surprising revelations. "It was a tough, but good year for us," Carr said. "I'd just like to

"It has been wonderful for United States Tobacco to be a part of the thank everybody here. This is one big happy family."
World of Outlaws since 1982," Bachauer said, "but we won't be spon- Blevins, who graduated from high school while racing for Rookie of 
soring the series after this year. We regret this decision, but we believe the Year honors in 1996, finished 12th in the Driver Standings.

"This is quite an experience for me," Blevins said. "I thought high 
school was tough, but I learned a real lesson this year."

Jack Elden, the lOth-place finisher in the Car Owner Point

award from Jack Elam of J&J Auto Racing.

dream come true."

thanked Stanton for hiring Davey Brown as the team's crew chief.
Jim Carr, the series' Rookie of the Year in 1991, accepted the check for

the new major sponsor will take the World of Outlaws far beyond its 
wildest expectations."

Standings, thanked his wife, Carol, for putting up with him for another
year in racing.1 "It was great racing with you again this year," Elden added. "I just
hope we can come back."

As many in the crowd of 500 wondered why Elden ended his speech
in such a way, Patty Haudenschild - accepting the lOth-place drivers'
check for her husband, Jac - enlightened them.

"This was a humbling year for us," she said. "I'd like to thank
Pennzoil for sponsoring us for so long," she said. "I'm sorry they won't
be with us any more." (Pennzoil has since returned)

Gil Sonner, owner of the ninth-place, #47 Casey's General Stores
Maxim, thanked his life-long friend, Don Lamberte, for sponsoring
his team.

Karl Kinser (right) delivers his 15th World of Outlaws championship acceptance
speech while his son and driver, Mark Kinser, waits patiently

(Photo by Tom Bailey)

David Hall, Senior Vice President of TNN: The Nashville Network,
assured the track owners at the series' annual Promoters Meeting earli
er in the day that the series' next major corporate sponsor is expected to
be announced soon.

"TNN is excited to be involved with the World of Outlaws," Hall
said. "The addition of television will bring an exciting edge to the series.
It will also bring additional sponsorship for the series, teams and the 
race tracks. It will help the sport grow by bringing more people to sprint Larry Rice ofK&K Insurance (left) talks with promoter Gerry Olson during the

U.S. Tobacco Cocktail Hour (Photo by Tom Bailey)car racing. It's a win/win situation."
Hall added that his network would be responsible for at least 10 live 

telecasts of World of Outlaws racing events live in 1997.
Rookie racer Brian Paulus was flabbergasted to receive the World of 

Outlaws' Perseverance Award.

"If it wasn't for Don, we wouldn't be able to do this," Sonner said. 
Johnny Herrera, driver of the #47, thanked Casey's General Stores, 

Strange Performance and his crew members after receiving his ninth-place
"Growing up, I always dreamed of racing with the World of drivers'check.

Outlaws," said Paulus, who finished 15th in the point standings. I'd just 
like to thank all the teams for their help. I'm just glad to be a part of this of Outlaws and I'd like to wish Mr. Lamberte a happy birthday," Herrera said,
great series."

As quickly as it was announced that EcoWater Systems would no saw him finish eighth in Driver and Car Owner Points, assured everybody in the 
longer be sponsoring the Quick-Time Award, Bob Cannon announced audience he'd be back next season, 
that Channellock Tools would step in to fill that void.

"We're going to be back with Sammy Swindell next year, and we're before delivering some rather disconcerting news.
"I'd just like to thank U.S. Tobacco for all their support through the years,"

"I'd also like to thank U.S. Tobacco for all the years they sponsored the World

Joe Gaerte, whose first year as a driver/owner with the World of Outlaws

Dan Motter, owner of the #71M EcoWater Systems Maxim, thanked many

also going to sponsor the World of Outlaws' Quick-Time Award in 
1997," Cannon said. "Channellock is proud to be the official tool of the Motter said. "I'd also like to thank the World of Outlaws' officials. They do a

great job and they're very fair. I'd like to thank Greg Stephens for all he does to 
Cannon added that Channellock will add a special twist to the get our race highlights on television every week. Art and Carol Malies do a great

Quick-Time Award next season. The driver receiving the Quick-Time job with Workin' Woody, too.
Award at each event will draw the name of a lucky fan who will receive "Casey and Beverly Luna have been a credit to our sport of the years," 
a Channellock tool set. he added. "I'd like to congratulate Mark and Karl (Kinser) for their unpar-

Cannon presented a special Channellock tool set to World of alleled performance this year. Dave Blaney and Kenny Woodruff did a great
Outlaws President Ted Johnson, then gave one to 1996 Mechanic of the j°b/ too. They just had to follow that #5M a lot.
Year Karl Kinser.

World of Outlaws."

CONTINUED



World of Outlaws
"EcoWater, our sponsor for three years, isn't returning next year. I told 
Banzai (crew chief Dean Bruns), (driver) Stevie Smith and the crew to 
find something else to do when I found that out in September. I think 
that distracted them for the rest of the season.

"I'm working with my brother, Tom, to get a new sponsor, but I 
might have to step away for a year. I just feel like I need to take a step 
back and start over. We've already made a mark on the sport. I just want 
to come back out and win."

World of Outlaws Director of Administration, Carlton Reimers, (left) presents 
Joey Saldana with the World of Outlaws' 1996 Rookie of the Year award

(Photo by Tom Bailey)
"We got great support from Channellock this year. They came with 

us from the trucks (NASCAR's SuperTruck Series) and stayed with me 
through the good days and the bad days. They've been friends, not just
sponsors, to me.

"It's been great racing with you all these years. We're going to come 
back next year and try to get a better 'grip' on this thing."

Casey Luna, who with his wife, Beverly, have owned the first - or 
second-place team on the World of Outlaws' tour the last four years, 
delivered the most emotional speech of the evening.

"I've had the opportunity - the pleasure - of being here many years, 
Smith, who followed a third-place finish with a seventh-place run in he said. "I've always expressed my appreciation of being part of thi 

the Drivers Standings in 1996, announced that he and his father, Steve, 
would be running their own team next season.

"I'd like to thank Ruth and Dan Motter and EcoWater," Stevie said.
As a parting comment, he added, "My wife, Kendra, is expecting (a opportunity to race with you for so many years. You are our family.

We've been very proud to be a part of the World of Outlaws. This has

Johnny Herrera shares a laugh with fiancee Shannon. The couple was married 
in a double-ceremony with Joey Saldana and his wife, Shannon, the next night 
in Las Vegas (Photo by Tom Bailey)

family. This time, I just want to say farewell. This is the last time we'rt 
going to meet you in this capacity.

"We appreciate you - we love you - and we want to thank you for the

baby) in May. She's been a little grumpy, but we'll be OK."
Andy Hillenburg, a close friend of Smith's on the World of Outlaws been a big part of our lives." 

tour, added to Stevie's comment with, "if you think your wife's grumpy, 
wait until you have three kids."

Hillenburg, who finished sixth in the Car Owner and Driver Point 
Standings, thanked STP, Wesphal Engines and J&J Auto Racing.

Bob Kramer, speaking for Two Winners Racing, welcomed TNN kicked," Blaney said of the 1996 season.
"I'd like to thank Casey and Beverly and the Luna family for giving

Dave Blaney, accepting the second-place check for the third time in 
the last four years, thanked the World of Outlaws, U.S. Tobacco and 
TNN - now and in the future.

"We were consistently fast, but we also consistently got our butts

to the World of Outlaws while thanking Gold Eagle, Maxim Chassis 
and Kriner Engines. He also introduced David and Donna Keller, me the best car I have ever driven for four years. I just hope I can keep

doing the job for Vivarin in the coming years."
Karl Kinser, winner of his 15th World of Outlaws car owner champi

onship, said, "I'm not much for words; I'm a man of action. Mark 
amazed me a few times this year though."

Mark, basking in the glory of his first World of Outlaws championship, 
thanked Skoal for its

winners of a free trip to the World of Outlaws' season finale at Las 
Vegas Motor Speedway and the series' 19th Annual Awards Banquet, 
courtesy of Gold Eagle. He added that Two Winners Racing signed a 
three-year extension to their sponsorship contract with Gold Eagle 
earlier in the week.

"We went through some trying times this year," Kramer said, "but 
we still think Jeff Swindell is the greatest driver out there. We'll be up 
here last (as the champion) one of these years."

Swindell, who finished fifth in Driver Points, thanked Gold Eagle for 
being such a great sponsor.

"No sponsor has done more to help their team and to promote the 
World of Outlaws," Jeff said. "I'd like to thank Stacy Johnson. I went to 
one of the early banquets in Florida some years ago, and she has been 
improving them every year since."

Steve Kinser accepted the checks for finishing fourth in both the 
Driver and Car Owner Point Standings, then thanked the World of 
Outlaws and U.S. Tobacco for their continued support.

"This was a tough year for us," the 14-time series champion said. "As 
a car owner, if the driver doesn't get better, I'm not sure what we're 
going to do."

Sammy Swindell, driver/owner of the #1 Channellock Gambler, fin
ished third in both the Driver and Car Owner Point Standings.

"Driving into town the other day, I noticed a roller coaster on top of 
one of the buildings (the New York, New York Hotel and Casino, sched
uled to open in December), and I thought 'it's really been a roller-coast
er ride for us this year.'

"I'd like to congratulate Mark and Karl. It's been fun watching Karl 
this year. I think it's the best year he's ever had.

long-term involvement 
with the series.

"I'd just like to thank 
all my sponsors - Phil 
Durst from Nebraska, 
Ray Williams from 
California and Stew 
Murray from Wirtgen. 
Productivity, depend
ability, quality and win
ning by design did it for 
us this year."

With the World of 
Outlaws' future looking 
brighter than ever, 
Johnson invited all of its 
sponsors, teams and 
fans to return for anoth
er banner year in 1997. 

(by Richard Day)

1996 World of Outlaws champion Mark Kinser 
and wife Cindy (Photo by Tom Bailey)
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Associate Members receive:
25 issues of "Four Abreast" (the series' official newsletter) 
a 10% World of Outlaws merchandise discount 
a World of Outlaws decal 
a personalized Associate Membership card

*

All this for only $40 a year!
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! World of Outlaws

Steve Kinser (#11), Andy Hillenburg (#2), Johnny Herrera (#47) and 
Mark Kinser lead the World of Outlaws' "Four Abreast" parade lap at 
Tri-City Speedway (Photo by Mark Funderburk)Racing legend A.J. Foyt joins Steve Kinser in victory lane following the Western 

World Championships at Manzanita Speedway (Photo by Jim O'Brien)
The Shop For The Budget-Minded Performance Enthusiast
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ENGINE 

SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO MACHINE & REPAIR 

STOCK AND CUSTOM 
“We Have The Tools To Please" 
4044 AUBURN WAY NORTH 

AUBURN, WA 98002

(206) 850-1570TNN's Bobby Gerould gets a last-second interview with Joe Gaerte
(Photo by Mike Spitzer)
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• Jimmy Sills
• Paul McMahan
• Jason Lund
• Mike Faria
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• Sweats
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More

SPECIALTY SCREEN PRINTING

WE DESIGN FOR YOU 
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SHAHAN SCREEN PRINTING
1868 E. Tulare Ave. Tulare, CA 

(209) 685-8335

totai. feTIT
ULTIMATE

4X4’S702-368-0638 702-564-7592'1 #
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LAS VEGAS, NV
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Z
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TINTING * NATIONAL LIFE 
TIME WARRANTY *
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World of Outlaws
Final 1996 World of Outlaws 

Point Standings
The Night Before the Nationals 

By Carolann Goldman
1. Mark Kinser .10,664

.10,262
24. Randy Kinser......
25. Billy Pauch.........
26. Todd Shaffer.......
27. Tim Engler...........
28. Tommie Estes, Jr..
29. Kenny Jacobs......
30. Aaron Berryhill....
31. Donnie Kreitz, Jr..
32. Ed Lynch, Jr.........
33. Kevin Huntley....
34. Bobby McMahan
35. Danny Smith......
36. DonDroud,Jr. ...
37. Scott Whitworth.
38. Shane Carson .
39. John Bankston.
40. Randy Smith ...
41. Justin Via.......
42. Mark Smyser ..
43. Ron Souter

.1,704Twas the nite before the nationals,
And all through the midwest,

Sprint cars are arriving Knoxville to see who'll beat the best.
The Kinsers will be there to continue the duel,

Will it be Mark's first? Or will "The King" still rule?
Two guys called Swindell - Sammy and Jeff - will be on the prowl, 

Their respective machines with an 800 hp growl.
Then there's Johnny H. who's Eldora throne is not yet cold, 

That's another story that will be told.
Dave Blaney, the champ, will fire up the Ford #10,

In hopes the monster can earn Casey a win.
On! Hillenburg and Hodnett, Stevie Smith and his dad,

Crank it up Gaerte and Saldana ... oh, and there's that Lance Blevins lad. 
The "Wild Child' will be missed we all know as Jac,

But it won't be long before he's back.
So get some dirt in your beer and some plugs in your ears,

All the drivers and their rides will make it easy to see, 
the '96 Nationals is the only place to be ...

2. Dave Blaney .1,623
3. Sammy Swindell ....10,058
4. Steve Kinser

.1,602
.10,017 .1,290

5. Jeff Swindell.
6. Andy Hillenburg.....9,748
7. Stevie Smith
8. Joe Gaerte....

9,903 .1,157
.1,151

.9,690

.9,425
,1,091
.1,031

9. Johnny Herrera .9,415 .1,002
10. Jac Haudenschild ....8,512
11. Joey Saldana..
12. Lance Blevins

.903
.8,502
.8,352
.7,439

841
730

13. Jim Carr...........
14. Greg Hodnett...,
15. Brian Paulus....
16. Danny Lasoski
17. Paul McMahan
18. Dion Hindi......

.665
.6,431 655
.5,849 
.4,624 
.3,047 
.2,794

19. Donny Schatz.........2,556
20. Terry McCarl...........2,363

.445
442
330
.310
.255

21. Randy Hannagan....2,273 44. Scott Hogue
22. Jeff Shepard .2,071 45. Dale Blaney(by Carolann Goldman, a sprint car racing supcrfan who lives in Jackson, MS)
23. Gary Wright 46. Keith Dempsey.1,723

RacingCeUs^A• Custom and Baffled fuel bladders• 40% Stronger and 40% Lighter
are available• Contingency Sponsor Program for

Aircraft Rubber Manulacturing, Inc.
18062 Redondo Circle. Huntington Beach. CA 92648 

(714) 842-2211 (800)433-6524 
www.fuelsal8.com

• Over Twenty Years experience
• Call or write for complete catalog

Midget & Sprint CarsThe 1Ultra-Lite- Cell from Fuel Safe, 
available at your local dealer now! • USAC Approved

http://www.fuelsal8.com


World of Outlaws
World of Outlaws Gives Young 

Fan Special Welcome
SARVER, PA - Young Justin Pitkavish was excited just to be attend

ing the World of Outlaws event at Lemerville Speedway last May 21st. 
But what the six-year-old racing fan experienced when he arrived at 
Don Martin's semi-banked, 1/2-mile oval is something he'll cherish the 
rest of his life.

Justin is afflicted with a rare blood disease that affects one in two 
million people. So when Justin arrived at the track after the Vivarin 
Dash, he was carried to the front straightaway where he was greeted by 
Stevie Smith, Danny Lasoski, Andy Hillenburg, Sammy Swindell, Mark 
Kinser, Steve Kinser, Ed Lynch, Jr., and Billy Pauch - the drivers who 
competed in the five-lap race.

One-by-one, the drivers approached Justin, who sat on the right rear 
tire of the #71M EcoWater Systems Maxim, and presented him with 
autographed caps, T-shirts and photographs.

Justin's great-grandfather, Joe Pitkavish, owned the car "Blackie" 
Watt raced in western Pennsylvania many years ago.

God bless you, Justin. The World of Outlaws and Lemerville 
Speedway wish you the very best.

(back row, from left) Steve Kinser, Sammy Swindell, Danny Lasoski, Stevie 
Smith, Andy Hillenburg and Mark Kinser; (front row, from left) Ed Lynch, Jr., 
Cory Pitkavish, Justin Pitkavish and Billy Pauch ' (Photo by Jim Cooper)

SINGERKEAR’S SPEED 

SHOP
The Only True

XB&Wess® R'"3
Power that Lasts

v:

RACING ENGINES
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

6 E. Market SL, Tiffin, Ohio 
(419)448-9551 or 1-800-348-9551 

“We Ship UPS Daily!”

JOHN SINGER
233 WEST HOWARD 
TIPTON. MO 65081

816-433-2225
11202 North 24th Ave .Ste. 101. Phoenix. AZ 85029

c
Steve Kinser (#11) and cousin Mark race down the front straightaway at

(Photo by Joe Orth)1-80 Speedway
•A/ / •

Jeff Swindell celebrates his Gold Cup Race of Champions victory with a pret
ty trophy girl and Silver Dollar Speedway promoter John Padjen

(Photo by Jim O'Brien)

1996 Rookie of the Year Joey Saldana wears one of the most imposing helmets 
on the World of Outlaws tour (Photo by Brendan Sanders)



World of Outlaws

Paul McMahan, driver of the #83 Beef Packers Stealth, will be racing for 
World of Outlaws Rookie of the Year honors in 1997 (Photo by Todd Battiii)

TNN's Steve Evans (right) prepares to interview Steve Kinser during 
the Amoco Knoxville Nationals (Photo by Gordon Ofield)

DAYS INN -Las Cruces, JVM
•Indoor Pool/Sauna A Sundcck ‘Restaurant/ Lounge with Happy Hour 

•Free Local Calls and Premium Cable • Guest Laundry A Camcroom ‘Children 17 A under stay free
$49 + Tax (1-2 pp. w/firee full brkfst)

DAYS INN
2600 S. Valley Dr., Las Cruces 

(505) 526-4441
GOOD LUCK, DRIVERS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Econo Lodge
24810 Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA. 92553
• Spacious Comfortable Rooms
• Cable + Movie Channel
• Non-smoking rooms available
• Restaurants within walking distance
• AAA, Seniors & Corporate Rats, Children under 18 

stay free

Gary Stanton brought Mopar power with him when he returned to the 
World of Outlaws' tour in 1996 1(Photo by Mike Spitzer)

TRIPLE S RANCH For■v* «
Reservations

CALL
1-800-553-2666

4600 Mt. Home Ranch Rd. • Calistoga, California
(707) 942-6730/Fax (707) 942-4250 

e-mail jaksnsmom@aol.com
Dinners • Outdoor • Dining • Cocktail Lounge • Cabins • Swimming

MU

4®
“Spend a night, not a fortune 

Nationwide reservations:1-800-55-ECONO

mailto:jaksnsmom@aol.com
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Hating Enterprises
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North State 
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Machining, Inc.

Steve Tatum - Owner 

19 Carbon Circle 

Oroville, CA 95966

CNC Machined 
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Components
QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON, FROM THE NAME YOU CAN TRUST!

• Bladder Exchange Program - No down time
• 40% Stronger and 40% Lighter
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and Sprint Cars
• Custom and Baffled fuel bladders are available
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• (800) Technical Hotline
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Fuel Safe today. FAX: (916) 533-3361RnciuRfrOs

T-Shirts, Denims, Jackets, Sweats

Chico, CA
(916) 342-1328 

Fax# (916) 342-4154Dealer Inquiries Welcome!
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Denise Zahrenhusen wrote the following 
poem for Mark Kinser in recognition of his 

1996 World of Outlaws championship.

“Mark is a personal friend of my family's and I have looked up to him 
for the past two years," Denise says. “I could not have chosen a better 
role model to admire. Mark is a grounded person who welcomes each 
individual - friend or fan - with open arms and a warm personality that 
one quickly gravitates toward. It's Mark who leaves the fans with the last
ing impression we all hope for and it’s Mark who does not leave until the 
last fan has his/her autographed momento.

“I've been involved in racing for 16 years and I’ve seen a lot that’s 
gone on - both good and bad. But there is no one who has made more 
of an impact than Mark and his family. Mark is a special individual - he 
possesses the drive and determination of a warrior and a heart of gold. 
It’s been Mark, the person, who has brought me to put him on a pedestal 
because whether he wins or loses on the track, he always has a smile 
on his face.

Cindy, Mark's wife, only adds to the picture. She is also someone 
special. She always wraps an arm around you and treats you as a part 
of the family. She also has a heart of gold.

Karl, Karl, Karl - what a crazy fellow he is, but what a thrill is it to know 
him. He’s a master of mechanics, but once you get to know him, he’s “a 
big kid" who’s having a ball.

Diane, Mark’s mother, I have yet to meet her, but she adds a special 
touch to the Kinser clan. And finally, last but not least, there is the “Little 
Kinser" who will soon be gracing the lives of Mark and Cindy.

i
l
i

:
Champion 

He stands alone, 
his silhouette cast upon the track.

Gazing out into the sky, 
a train of thoughts rapidly moving by.

I wonder what could have him 
so deep in thought - 

Could it be the competition 
another night has brought?

Soon the motors roar to life 
as a cloud of dust fills the night.

He paces the night, 
ready to fight,

for he is battling to win the wanted dream.

Rapidly approaching the start of the main, 
he straps in to do battle, 

as determination fills his eyes.

Pushing his limits 
as he slides touching the wall, 

he quickly recovers to keep the lead. 
Steering high in turns one and two, 
driving low in turns three and four 

are all a part of the game 
until the checkered flag is thrown.

Victory is sweet,
as he stands upon the platform to weep.

A silhouette graces the night 
as the crowd salutes his fight.
Finally he's lived the dream - 
the crowning of champion.

!

Roadside Inn
23330 Sunnymead Blvd. 

Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 242-0699

AAA Approved 
*Ask For Racer's Special*

LAWRENCE 
AUTO MACHINE

9266 Houston Ave. 
Hanford, CA 

209-582-0577

Jan’s Plumbing, 
Heating & A.C.

85 W. 200 S.
Green River, WY

(307) 875-6049

Spath Automotive Transmissions Ted's Supper Club
Foreign • Domestic • 4x4's • Clutches • Differentials 

• Motorhomes • Complete Service and Rebuilds • Automatics and Standards 
A.S.E. Certified Mechanic • Free Tow In Chico Area, Available On Most Repairs

Welcome All The Race. fanA
To. Suieetmaten Speedway(916) 893-3811

2819 Esplande #3 • Chico, CA 95973 (307) 362-7323

eing Wlieel 
paperYeager’s Autobody & Auto Repair

25 years in business - 26 years of race cars
(360) 892-5590
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Serving the Grass Roots ot Auto Racing Since 1962"Proprietors: Rudy & Justen



TefiaSk
Horsepower

at a reasonabCe Trice
(916) 371-RACE

facing ‘Engines, Inc.
COMPUTERIZED DYNO • ELECTRONIC BALANCING • BLUEPRINTING 

PARTS • REBUILDS • NEW ENGINES • SHORT BLOCKS • MAGNA FLUXING
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i World of Outlaws

Ted Johnson Voted Most Powerful for Sixth Time
Sprint Car Racing's 30 Most Powerful Leaders

Rank NameTed Johnson, founder and president of the World of Outlaws nation
al sanctioning body, was voted sprint car racing's most powerful leader 
for the sixth consecutive year in 1996, according to the latest special edi
tion of the National Sprint Car Poll. Johnson claimed 27 of the 32 first- 
place votes cast by the national voting panel of sprint car racing pro
moters, sanction officials, manufacturers and media members.

The top four leaders of the sport remain unchanged from 1995, 
with Knoxville Raceway promoter Ralph Capitani, Eldora Speedway 
promoter Earl Baltes and All-Star Circuit of Champions Tour Director 
Bert Emick in positions 2-3-4, respectively. Fourteen-time World of 
Outlaws champion Steve Kinser ranked fifth, coming back from 
NASCAR stock car racing in 1995 with more power than ever in sprint 
car racing. 1995 National Sprint Car Poll "Outstanding Contribution 
to the Sport Award" winners Johnson, Capitani, World of Outlaws 
marketeer Dave Bowman and Mark Kuchan of the Nashville Network 
all ranked in the top 10, demonstrating the importance of television to 
the sport.

Other individuals making giant strides forward in the 1996 poll 
were Chuck Merrill of Maxim Chassis, Emmett Hahn of the American 
Sprint Car Racing Series and United States Auto Club personnel Gary 
Sokola and Johnny Capels. ASCS is a rapidly growing 360-cubic-inch 
sprint car racing series, while USAC is involved with five ESPN2 tele
vision and the new Indy Racing League.

Newcomers to the poll were Tommy Sanders of Gambler 
Competition, 1995 World of Outlaws champion Dave Blaney, Gamis 
Hagen of the United States Tobacco Company, Gerry Olson of Paramount 
Motorsports and National SpeedSport News writer Dave Argabright.

(by Tom Schmeh)

lst-pl. votes Affiliation
1. Ted Johnson (27) World of Outlaws
2. Ralph Capitani (3)
3. Earl Baltes
4. Bert Emick
5. Steve Kinser
6. Dick Berggren
7. Dave Bowman
8. Mark Kuchan (1)
9. Tom Schmeh
10. Karl Kinser
11. Earl Gaerte
12. Casey Luna
13. Chuck Merrill
14. Emmett Hahn 
(tie) John Padjen (1)
16. Wayne Kindness
17. Jack Elam
18. Alan Kreitzer
19. Gary Sokola
20. Chris Economaki
21. Johnny Capels
22. Lanny Edwards
23. Tommy Sanders
24. Dave Blaney
25. Gamis Hagen
26. Ron Shaver
27. Bob Lawton
28. Gerry Olson
29. Bob Jones
30. Dave Argabright

Points
2,820

Knoxville Raceway 
Eldora Speedway 
All-Stars Circuit 
Quaker State #11 
Open Wheel 
World of Outlaws 
The Nashville Network 237 
Sprint Car Hall of Fame 228 
Wirtgen #5M 
Gaerte Engines 
Vivarin #10 
Maxim Chassis 
American Sprint Car Series 
Silver Dollar Speedway 137 
Sprint Car newspaper 
J&J Auto Racing 
Williams Grove Speedway 95 
United States Auto Club 68 
National SpeedSport News 58 
United States Auto Club 55 
Devil's Bowl Speedway 
Gambler Competition 
Vivarin #10 
U.S. Tobacco Company 36 
Shaver Specialties 
Iowa State Fair Speedway 33 
Paramount Motorsports 31 
Williams Grove Speedway 29 
National SpeedSport News 21

1,530
1,074
774
425
353
257

211
185
181
156

114
102

48
47
39

34

Also receiving votes: Cary Agajanian, Jim Allen, Rick Benjamin, 
Fred Brownfield, Bob Daniels, Dave Despain, Glenn Donnelly, Stewart 
Doty, Duvall Dressier, Bob East, Kevin Eckert, Corinne Economaki, 
Bruce Ellis, Brigette Emick, George Gillespie, Jeff Gordon, C. Ray Hall, 
David Hall, A1 Hamilton, Andy Hillenburg, Glenn Howard, Bob 
Jackson, Bob Jenkins, Ken Jenkins, "Bubby" Jones, Brent Kaeding, Bob 
Kriner, Mike Kuckelman, Don Lamberti, Ken Langhals, Paul Lauritzen, 
Terry Lingner, Beverly Luna, Jean Lynch, Bob Miller, Chuck Miller, Dan 
Motter, Bob Newton, Rick Nichols, Pat Patterson, Stew Reamer, Carlton 
Reimers, Lesa Reimers, Larry Rice, Kathy Root, Greg Rubin, Steve 
Rubin, Ralph Sheheen, Stan Shoff, Ron Shuman, C.K. Spurlock, Gary 
Stanton, Greg Stephens, Sammy Swindell, Bob Trostle, Bob Wesphal, 
Tom Wimmer, Doug Wolfgang, Brock Yates.Tom Schmeh, Director of the National Sprint Car Hall of Fame, poses with 

1995 Outstanding Contribution to Sprint Car Racing honorees (from left) Ted 
Johnson, Dave Bowman and Ralph Capitani

(Photo by Paul Arch)

Lance Dewease celebrates his Williams Grove National Open victory with
(Photo by Todd Battin)

World of Outlaws officials survey the damage on the #7TW Gold Eagle Maxim 
following a crash at West Plains Motor Speedway (Photo by Ron Skinner) announcer Bruce Ellis
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\ I /« had another top-five finish in the point 
\/\/ standings, but that wasn't exactly what we 
’ * wanted." Jeff Swindell said as he and Two 

Winners Racing prepared for the 1997 season. ‘We 
had several problems, but we seemed to get them 
straightened out after Knoxville (the Amoco Nationals). 
We had a few good runs prior to that, but things just 
didn't go the way we wanted them to It was just one of 
those years; it was definitely a learning experience 
Sometimes changes don't work, but I think 
we're making for '97 will be good ones.

‘Going to Ford engines is a big step. I think the Ford 
motor is making as much or more power than anything 
else out there. Ron Shaver will be building the motors 
Ford Motorsports will be backing the car for the first 
hme Ford will oe an associate sponsor for us. Gold 
Eagle is happy what we're doing for them, so they 
signed a three-year extension 
Casey Luna will support the team. too. We're also

the changes

srr

as our major sponsor.

switching to J&J Chassis. The experience Jack (Elam) 
has with the Ford motor is an asset, and his craftsman
ship is second to none

We only went through one crew chief, but we had 
quite a few people work for us last year Joe "Tube'
Houk started the year as our crew chief, but he and I 
didn't seem to work things out very well. When he left.

Residence Memphis. TN
Birth date January 6, 1S62 I took on the crew chief responsibilities Tony

ILeatherman) left a week later, hght after the Nationals
....... , ... . ... .... „ So we hired Jim Roby on the spot after Knoxville. We

made a deal with him to work with us through the end ol the year When we got to California, we hired Jamey Vanater. who used to work tor Travis Cram.
‘I thought we did a great job of overcoming losing our crew right around Knoxville Then we went to California and stayed in the top five the rest of the year except when we had motor problems. 

Overcoming the loss ot our crew, running in the top five regularly right after that and winning the Gold Cup was probably the major achievement of the year We overcame a lot of adversity and came 
back stronger If we had run the first halt ol the year the way we did the last half, we d have probably been in contention tor second place We wouldn't have been able to run with Mark (Kinser). but 
we could have been in contention for second place with (Dave) Blaney

"I would have to say the Gold Cup victory was the biggest ot my career because I've come so close so many times Several times. I've won preliminaries and I've run second in it several times. It's 
one of those sweet victories I've come so close to winning so marry times. I won it with food poisoning, too I couldn’t hardly stand up. When we win Knoxville, it will be the same thing. I’ve come so 
close three times at the Nationals, but never have been able to pull it off. When you win one like that, you appreciate it a lot more.

“I'm going to be the crew chief again next year, it you want it done one way, you'd better do it yourself. We have a guy who take care of the parts and pieces and keep the car from falling apart in 
Kirk DeWease Jamey is going to be with us again next year too

Our goal is to win ine championship next season The way I see it we have about 100 races to win You've got to try to win every night There are nights you're going to be off. but you still have 
maintain a good finish Change <s something that's not normally good in racing, but sometimes racing mandates a change I think what we have should lead to great things

7 had really hoped our television coverage on TNN would be a lot better by now. But I do understand the people running the show have changed almost every time we've been on the air Spnnt car 
racing on TV is a different program than most people are used to seeing John Mullen came in at that Iasi race (at Manzamta Speedway) and did a good job even though it was his first live spnnt car 

Gary Clem is next in command in the truck and ne s really good Mark Gleckl is a tough act to follow It's a shame he got killed. I think the guys they have in there now are on the nght track, so 
I think the coverage will get better and better'
VI. o

ANDY HILLENBURGi
hoot. I thought the year before last was disap
pointing. "Andy Hillenburg said with a laugh as he 
prepared his a2 STP J&J for the 1997 season.

*We started out really fast. We really looked good 
there early in the year, then things turned and went the 
other direction. Then we finished up really well. In 
between, we lust didn't do very good. Therefore, we 
just had an inconsistent year. It wasn't that disappoint
ing really, just inconsistent.

'We made all the races again and we won a prelim
inary and one ‘A" Feature. You know, a couple of years 
ago. it seems like we were winning five or six races a 
year.

•I'Ve won the opening-night race at the Devils Bowl 
(Spring Nationals) and we were leading the feature with 
12 laps to go when a loose coil wire killed us. Af 
(Southern) New Mexico, we had a brand new car and 
we won a race Casey and Beverly Luna promoted 
again. My first win with the World of Outlaws was in 
New Mexico (Duke City Raceway on September 25. 
1989) and the Lunas promoted that one. too. That's 
interesting. I'm not sure what the deal is.

•VVe came close to winning some other races, too. 
We finished second at Pike County. Memphis. Tn-State 
(in May). Rolling Wheels. Kokomo, at the King's Royal 
and in the Gold Cup. I was really hoping to win the 
Gold Cup a third straight year, but I let Jeff (Swindell) 
get by me with eight laps to go.

7 made a mistake. I got on top of *35 (Tyler Walker), 
and when couldn't get around him Jeff went by. I guar-

’t?teHgood to run we// at Efdora ^aUh^King’s Royal). Johnny (Herrera) was fast. fast. Our only chance to catch him was when the side panel on his wing blew over. We weren't going to press him 
otherwise Out in the open he had Ihe better car I just kept thinking we could get by him. but we never got the chance.

‘It's just like last year for me I'm ready for the new season. I'm ready to get going again. We have new cars, a new truck and a new trailer and we re ready to go tackle the season again.
-it s been three great years with STP as my sponsor They're really good people to work with. They're really easy going. I feel like they've held up their end of the deal more than I have. I need to 

win them some races We also have John Christner Trucking back with us. They will be full-time with us for the first time in 96
We re gonna have Keith Carlson and A! Steven working with us again next year (Former crew chief) Donnie Conley will help us a little bit. He has some commitments that keep him from being 

gone all the time He's qoinq to help us part-time. He's good to have around, he's a lot of fun and a lot of help. ’
When asked about his close friendship with fellow World of Outlaw Rookie of the Year Stevie Smith. Hillenburg said, ‘He and I just started visiting toward the end of 1992 He started coming to my 

shop when we were racing down here and I did some work at his shop when we raced up north. He ended up marrying my little cousin (the former Kendra Blevins) who was running around here, and 
one thing led to another. They're expecting their first child next spring. Like I said at the banquet, if he thinks his wife is grumpy now. just wait until he has three kids.'

As the conversation turned toward television. Hillenburg said, it really looks good tor next year I'm really looking forward to it. I'm looking forward to having more corporate involvement all the way

‘I've watched a little of TNN's TV coverage, but not a whole lot because we re always out there racing. I have seen some of the tapes, and I think it's definitely a plus for the motorsports part of it 
and the advertisement I'm really enjoying it. . r . .. .

‘My goal is the same as it's alwavs been I iust want to be the first dnver;owner to win a World of Outlaws ctamninnrhin I
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Residence Broken Arrow. OK 
Birth date. December 14. 1965
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7~\riving into Las Vegas before the award* 
I ■ banquet, I noticed a roller coaster on too m 
IS one of the buildings (the New York hZ 

York Hotel and Casino) and! thought, ‘it's really been a 
roller coaster ride tor us this year," Sammy Swindell 
said in mid-December

"We should have won some races we didn't We ran 
pretty good, but we had a little bad luck. There were 
just too many races we didn't finish. That really hurt us 
Early in the year, there were several races we were 
leading, but we didn't even finish them. I either made 
the wrong decision at the wrong time or somebody else 
made the wrong decision for me. All I know is we 

nd up being in the pits instead of victory lane. That 
really pul us behind.

"We had similar things happen to us late in the year 
too, but at least we got second place. I guess we were 
just a little more cautious at that point There at the end 
I knew we needed some points to finish third

"We had a lot of good races, but there were also 
some races where we had problems with the car so all 
I could do is slow down and finish People don't always 
realize this, but when you're running for a champi
onship, you have to run as many laps and finish as high 
as you can every night There were times when we just 
had to finish races.

U ' ” 1

■it was a pretty good year, I guess, considering what 
little bit of time we had to get ready for it Our (previous) 
sponsor kind of held us to where we couldn't do any
thing in January. Then, when they did make their dec/-

Residence Cordova, TN
Birth date: October 26, 1955

*» «*. OSCARSSuperTruck Senes,areho*ft,
good days and the bad days. They've been friends, not just sponsors, to me.

“Now that I've been a car owner for a couple of years, we have a shop, 
with us.

“We've had some

personnel and all the equipment we need We have Keith Lani, Glenn Stewart, Richard King and Tim Norris working

a good years when we didn't run that many races, but last year was really a good one for us. One thing that comes to mind is the night I was winning the U.S. Dirt Nationals (at 
Hartford Speedway in Michigan), my son, Kevin, was winning a go-kart race in Mississippi That was pretty good. ,

"This year, were hoping to do just as well, or better. Looking back at last year, everything is going to be pretty much the same. This winter, were just fine-tuning and making sure we have everything 
right We're going to be in much better shape than we were last year."

When asked if he had thought about winning a third World of Outlaws championship this season, Sammy said, "Looking at some ot the other teams, Mark (Kmser, the 1996 champion) is going to 
be doing some different things like I was The more different things you do and the more changes you make, the more it affects your program. It can't make it any stronger than it was. Dave (Blaney) 
is making quite a few changes, too. I heard they're going back to Chevrolet motors. With all the changes those teams are making, it looks better for us 

"We picked up some sponsorship from Roger Johnson, who owns Kele & Associates. That's the only change we're going to have
-We were really competitive last year, especially the last third of the season I'm not one who sets goals, but I’m really looking forward to us having a good year. We're just going to go out and try 

to win every night Maybe we'll have the championship wrapped up by the time we get to Knoxville "

some

m■ ■

his was a tough year for us," Steve Kinser 
said as he accepted the fourth-place checks 
for finishing fourth in the World of Outlaws 

point standings at the Awards Banquet "As a car 
owner, if the driver doesn't get any better. I’m not sure 
what we're going to do.

definitely a below average year (or us. Wed 
have liked to run a little better We won 15 races (main 

Augustine Speedway, Battleground 
Speedway, Devil's Bowl Speedway, two at Tn-City 
Speedway, Williams Grove Speedway, Eldora 
Speedway, Thunder Hill Speedway, Southern Oregon 
Speedway, Western World Championships at 
Manzanita Speedway and preliminaries at Sr. 
Augustine, 1-60 Speedway, Williams Grove, Hartford 
Speedway and the Devil's Bowl) It's not the worst year 
I've ever had, but it's nowhere close to the best, either.

Tt wasn't just bad luck that hurt us; you make you own luck 
Some of it was me pressing a little bit. When I should have 
probably run second, third or fourth at some of the races. I got 
myself m trouble At other times, we were just slow.

"We got off to a good start, but then we got to run
ning bad and got stuck Once we starling having prob
lems, they just sort of snow balled We had races 
where it looked like we were going to shake it, but we o 
go back right where we were before. We were just up 
and down all year. That started happening around tne 
time Mark and I got together on the front straightaway 
at Eldora (Speedway on April 5th), but that's not wnai 
caused it.

“It just boils down to us being a relatively new race 
team. We just have to knock a few bugs out. There s a

fuel bills and everything else. The race teams can’t rely on purse money alone. With television, we hope to make these teams Jc .h". e moCf money, motel bills have gone up along wan
When the conversation turned to the future, Kinser said, "My future is in sprint car racing. I’ve got sponsors that are qoina to he ™ ri ,LCan afford t0 paY everybody what they deser\'e. 

car team. We've all been working hard getting ready to go racing this year. I ve made my mind up that I'm going sprint car racino WeVeWV \nenext couple of years, so I'm just focusing on my >P

T
"It was

events at St

Residence: Bloomington, IN
Birth date: June 2, 1955
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▼ IT Te had another top-five finish in the point 
\A/ standings, but that wasn't exactly what we 
? y wanted," Jeff Swindell said as he and Two

Winners Racing prepared for the 1997 season. "We 
had several problems, but we seemed to get them 
straightened out after Knoxville (the Amoco Nationals). 
We had a few good runs prior to that, but things just 
didn't go the way we wanted them to. It was just one of 
those years; it was definitely a learning experience. 
Sometimes changes don't work, but I think the changes 
we’re making for '97 will be good ones.

"Going to Ford engines is a big step. I think the Ford 
motor is making as much or more power than anything 
else out there. Ron Shaver will be building the motors 
Ford Motorsports will be backing the car for the first 
time. Ford will be an associate sponsor for us. Gold
Eagle is happy what we're doing for them, so they 
signed a three-year extension as our major sponsor 
Casey Luna will support the team, too We're also 
switching to J&J Chassis. The experience Jack (Elam) 
has with the Ford motor is an asset, and his craftsman
ship Is second to none

~We only went through one crew chief, but we had_ 
quite a few people work for us last year. Joe Tube" 
Houk started the year as our crew chief, but he and I 
didn't seem to work things out very well. When he left. 
I took on the crew chief responsibilities. Tony

Residence Memphis, TN
Birth date' January 6, 1962

(Leatherman) left a week later; right after the Nationals 
So we hired Jim Roby on the spot after Knoxville. We

made a deal with him to work with us through the end of the year When we got to California, we hired Jamey Vanater. who used to work for Travis Cram
7 thought we did a great job of overcoming losing our crew right around Knoxville. Then we went to California and stayed in the top five the rest of the year except when we had motor problems 

Overcoming the loss of our crew, running in the top five regularly right after that and winning the Gold Cup was probably the major achievement of the year We overcame a lot of adversity and came 
back stronger. If ive had run the first half of the year the ivay ive did the last half, we d have probably been in contention tor second place. We wouldn't have been able to run with Mark (Klnser). but 
we could have been in contention for second place with (Dave) Blaney. .... . „ . .. ., „•

T would have to say the Gold Cup victory ivas the biggest of my career because I've come so close so many times. Several times, I ve won preliminaries and I ve run second in it several times its 
one of those sweet victories I've come so close to winning so many times I won it with food poisoning, too I couldn't hardly stand up. When ive win Knoxville, it will be the same thing. I ve come so 
close three times at the Nationals, but never have been able to pull it off. When you win one like that, you appreciate it a lot more.

Tm going to be the ereiv chief again next year. It you want u done one way, you'd better do it yourself We have a guy who take care of the parts and pieces and keep the car from tailing apart in
Kr*“Ourgoaffs to win lhe%hampionship next season The way I see it, we have about iOO races to win. You've got to try to win every night There are nights you're going to be off. but you still have 

I think the coverage will get better and better.'

4WD Y HiLLENBVffGm
Cahoot, I thought the year before last was disap- 
^ pointing." Andy Hillenburg said with a laugh as he 
U prepared his #2 STP J&J for the 1997 season.

"We started out really fast We really looked good 
there early in the year then things turned and went the 
other direction. Then we finished up really well In 
between, we just didn't do very good. Therefore, we 
just had an inconsistent year It wasn't that disappoint
ing really, just inconsistent

'We made all the races again and we won a prelim
inary and one "A" Feature You know, a couple of years 
ago, it seems like ive were winning five or six races a 
year.

"We won the opening-night race at the Devil's Bowl 
(Spring Nationals) and ive were leading the feature with 
12 laps to go when a loose coil wire killed us. At 
(Southern) New Mexico, we had a brand new car and 
we won a race Casey and Beverly Luna promoted 
again My first win with the World of Outlaws was in 
New Mexico (Duke City Raceway on September 25, 
1989) and the Lunas promoted that one, too. That’s 
interesting. Tm not sure what the deal is.

' We came close to winning some other races, too. 
We finished second at Pike County, Memphis, Tri-State 
(in May). Rolling Wheels, Kokomo, at the King's Royal 
and in the Gold Cup I was really hoping to win the 
Gold Cup a third straight year, but I let Jeff (Swindell) 
get by me with eight laps to go.

"I made a mistake. I got on top of if35 (Tyler Walker), 
and when couldn't get around him Jeff went by. I guar-
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Residence: Broken Arrow, OK 
Birth date: December 14. 1965 ________ _
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whole ,0, because we're always out there racing. I have seen some ol the tapes, and I think it's definitely a plus lor the motorsports part of it 
World of Outlaws championship. I guess that's available again next year. ___________ __
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ii T v* Had belter years than last, but it wasn't as 
I bad as some people think," Stevie Smith said 

A. as he and his father prepared to start their own 
racing team for the 1997 season. "Basically; / think 
some team members - and I'm not pointing fingers here 
; 'Of1'some interest in the team. That led from one thing 
to the next and we didn 't perform as well as we expect
ed. Things didn’t work out to where we had as good a 
season as we had the year betore last.

“/ may have been a part of that. As far as me start
ing my own team, I’ve been planning this for about five 
years We did win a couple ol "A" Features and two pre
liminaries last year. We won (main events) at 
Davenport and Bloomington and preliminaries at 
Knoxville (in the Inaugural Iowa Ethanol Classic) and at 
Caiistoga (during the Second Annual Harvest Classic). 
I remember that the A" Features I won were really 
close At Davenport. Steve (Kinser) and I had a battle 
on the last lap. At Bloomington, (Dave) Blaney and I 
were close the last couple of laps.

“A win is a win. It s tun, and that's what you're there 
to do I just wish we could have done it more often It
was a tough year We had all of the good teams fol
lowing the tour. They were running all the races, too, 
which made it harder. Mark Kinser had an amazing
year.Residence. New Oxford. PA

"With Dan (Motter the team owner) getting out ofBirth date: May 26, 1966
racing and EcoWater getting out of it and us not having 
a terrific year, it opened the door tor me to go on my

own. People started assuming stuff, but the nice thing is that Dan, the crew and I left on good terms. We re all fnends. I enjoyed the two years with Motter Motorspods and EcoWater I have a lot of good

mewydad"l990awviiams* Grove %peedway champion Steve Smith) and°l am going to held a one-car team with me as the car owner and driver and him and Devin Diluzio as the crew chiefs. My dad 
is qoinq to be a lot more than that, but that's what he's going to be called. He is calling all the shots. He engineered and designed the car. He'll also be our motor man. Hes going to be a tug. impor
tant part of this team. He has designed our chassis and he's building our engines, too We re going to use the number 19 and the car will be black and yellow, like the cars he used to drive We re going 
to have all-new equipment, and we're doing everything ourselves We're doing everything in house to keep the cost down. The cost of engines is getting out of control.

-/ qet the fun part of paying the bills, but I also get to drive My wife. Kendra, will be the team's coordinator We re expecting our first child May 22nd.
-we’re going to need some help to tackle this thing I'm planning on running the whole World of Outlaws tour, but we're going to need a sponsor. I'd like to have a big sponsor but at this point, any

help would be nice. We're talking to some people, but nothing has happened yet I think we're about three-quarters of the way there
'The increase in television coverage should help us The TV has been a big plus for the series We all need to do some work where TV is concerned though I think the cars need to stand out bet

ter I think there needs to be more coverage of what's going on on the track, too. I think they need to tell who's running in what place I think they need to show the cars that have major sponsors. The 
sponsors are the ones who are spending the money and helping the sport grow.

"I appreciate what Ted Johnson has done for sprint car racing. He's gotten us on television and I'm just glad I'm a part of it."
When the conversation turned to his fnendship with Andy Hitlenburg, Smith said, ■‘It's nice to have a good friend in racing. He's a guy I compete against on the track, but he's also a friend. He s a 

good person and we've had a lot tun times. It makes it more interesting since we do the same thing and we like the same things My wife (Hillenburg's cousin) is related to him. too When we race up 
north, we share my shop and when we race in the south, he lets me use his shop. It's been quite an experience, and we're looking forward to racing together again next year ”

ast year wasn't too bad," Joe Gaerte said fol
lowing his first season as a driver/owner on 
the World of Outlaws tour "Our goal was to 

finish in the top 10 in points and vve ended up eighth. 
We hope to step things up next year. We got going 
pretty good toward the end of the year. It took most of 
the year to get rolling, but I was pretty happy with it, 
considering it was our first year out.

"Scott (Benic, his crew chief) and I work well togeth
er He and I had done this before (with Two Winners 
Racing) for several years. It took us a little while to get 
back in the swing ol things because we hadn't been 
together for a few years But once vve started commu
nicating. things started rolling along pretty smooth. I’ve 
always been pretty consistent. I just want to pick it up a 
few notches.

"We somehow survived without a major sponsor last 
year. I've been working on getting us one this winter 
though. It sure would be easier if we had a major spon
sor It would definitely help if we had some money 
behind us. We had a lot of people helping us with prod
ucts Nobody really gave us any money, but tney sup
plied us with a lot of parts. That sure helped.

"I usually do well in California, and I raced pretty wet 
out there again last year (four top-10 finishes 'h 
events - two in the top five). It does/? f seem to maf 

, what track we're at, I always seem to race well ou

ssa rSSSs!
better than fifth there last year. I was disgusted with that, but I'll take it. I like to do well in Chico since I won that race before (in 1991) I’d like to win it at least one more time 

"I seem to go good in Indiana, too. I've been around here forever though."
When the conversation turned toward television, Gaertesaid, "The TV coverage we’ve had has been good. We need more of it Of course it will take time to get more of it. They're on the right track. 

I have a lot of people talking to me about sponsorship and I think they're waiting to see just what happens with our television coverage. I think we 're a year away from getting every team a major spon-

"Tve seen the shows and I think they've done a good job. I think they've improved every time. It takes time for them, just like it does us on the track I'm sure they learn something new every time.
“Toward the end of the year, right before we went through California, we switched to Stealth cars. We're gonna run Stealth cars aqain next vear That's the only major change we're going to make 

from when we started last year. Stealth cars are a little ditferent than most chassis. We ran a coil-over front with torsion bars in the rear We wanted to trv that and they were willing to help us try it 
Plus, they're based only an hour and a hall from me, so I can go and get race cars pretty easily. They're in a suburb of Indianapolis so thevTe a lot more convenient for us. It took us a little time to get 
things sorted out We're just trying to make the car lighter and faster. H ’ y

ff4 ^Casey'^General'sforesMaxfm) ''car lastyear"^ W&^ /*fr8d an0ther guy named Scott'Scotl Vo9^ong. We just hired him last week (December 10th). He worked on Gilly's (Gil Sonner's 
L°°*inl forward to the 1997 season with one year as a driver/owner behind him, Gaerte said, Td like to run in the top five in the World of Outlaws point standings this year I would feel bad if vve

Residence: Rochester, IN 
Birth date: February 28, 1966 I like the



(( TT'd have to say Iasi year was the best ol my 
I career," Johnny Herrera said less than a week 

JL before Christmas. “We didn't win as many races 
but we won a big one (the Kinas we wanted to win, gs

thought the television show (on TNN: 
Nashville Network) went really well \Ne had good, 
close racing. Andy (Hillenburgi got really close to me 
several times. We had the yellow flags and the antici
pation that the wing could break at any time. It kept 
everybody on the edge of their seats. You know. I had 
no idea about the wing.

'When I started driving for Gilbert (Gil Sonner) and 
Mr. Lamberte (Don Lamberte, owner of Casey's 
General Stores), we set some goals for ourselves. We 
wanted to win two of the three big races (the Kings 
Royal, the Amoco Knoxville Nationals and "The Historic 
Big One").
to be in the top five in the point standings, but we 
quite get there

“We finished seventh in money Winning the S50.000 at 
the Kings Royal helped us out there. We had a good year, 
especially when you consider it was my first year with the 
team.

The

and we won one of them. We also had a goal 
didn’t

“We won a preliminary at Williams Grove and we 
should have won the next night We led the first 12 laps 
and got some good TV time, and we were going good. 
We iust had a little bad luck and got into the fence.

“What's funny about that was that Eldora and 
Williams Grove were two of my worst tracks before last 
year Everything just came together for us at those 

Cameras carneon6 lV6re ^ e'/eryboc1^ knew we were there Atler winning the Kings Royal, we came back and ran fifth in “The Big One ' We just seemed to rise to the occasion when the TV

“I think the television coverage on TNN has been good. It's good exposure for the sport and the dnvers I think it's taken us to another level. I think it will allow us to cut back on our races. Having 
more time between races and racing for more money would be great. It’s just going to take some time As the series grows and pays more money tney won't have to worry about the traveling teams 
^ng^n general'0^°™er even^s- As *on9 as *beY continue doing a good job with the TV, it will help the World of Outlaws and its teams get more corporate sponsorship and be good for sprint car rac-

Residence Tempe. AZ
Birth date' September 11, 1966

I’veever seen tom smlleVnhe hadn't o really^aia backhandt easy ,0 gel al°n9 tf's^a/Zy tough to get him excited The most excited I've ever seen him was after the Kings Royal. That's the most
Troy downs Hut^eve^bod °S U^rtlunalely- heSkn°J 9°'^° be wi,h us next year Wera als° losm9 Sc°,f Vogelsong. but were gaining Robert Hubbard as our crew chief

~We had a really good year, but what made it the best was getting married (to his girl fnend ot several years, Shannon). It was neat having a double ceremony with Joey (Saldana) and (his) Shannon 
in Las Vegas Joey and / became pretty good friends last year I don't usually associate with that many people out there, but Joey came along and we iust hit it oft. We were together so much it became 
a big joke like ~Johnny doesn't go anywhere without Joey." We were like Stevie (Smith) and Andy (Hilienburg). It was his first year out on the road and we just hit it oft

When the conversation turned to the 1997 season. Herrera said, “I'm really looking forward to next year I think we’ll have another good year. I think the longer we're together, we re going to be a 
team to be reckoned with. I just hope we can win more races and be in contention for the points championship

“I've set some goals for myself I'd like to win more races, and do better in the big races. We d also like to be in the top five in points. We proved last year we can win big races. We won the Kings 
Royal and ran fifth in “The Big One " We had some problems at the (Amoco) Knoxville Nationals, but we know we re capable of winning the big races now. We re setting high goals for ourselves."

We had
some

Ayear removed from a career year with the World
of Outlaws, Jac Haudenschild said, “I'd have to
say that last season was pretty disappointing. 

Getting hurt (at Lebanon Valley on August 6th) really 
put us behind. We missed some really big races I real
ly hated to miss "The Big One' and the (Amoco) 
Knoxville Nationals Patty (his wife) got to be the Grand 
Marshall at the Nationals parade though

“Sitting out hurts you more than anything. We had a 
pretty good rhythm going right before I got hurt. We 
were picking it back up and running pretty good. 
Getting hurl just messed up the whole year for us."

When asked what he remembered about the crash, 
Haudenschild said, "Not too much really It knocked me 
out I had some compressed vertebrae in my back, and 
it's still bothering me I have to go and get checked out 
again this week (before Christmas)."

“We did win one race last year I was In the right 
place at the right time at Pike County (on March 15th). 
I was running fifth and was going to finish fifth, but 
those guys crashed ahead of me and we ended up win
ning it We got lucky there.

“We had a iot of different guys working for us last 
year, and that really hurt us. You have to be with one 
guy all year to be consistent. We started with Dennis 
Kohler, then we had Kirk DeWease and “Mouse" -
Darrell Green.

“We're just hoping next year will be better. Guy 
(Forbrook) is going to be handling the car for us, so we're 
hoping to turn things around. Forbrook and I won 25 or 
30 features together four years ago. He and I worked

crew chief next year.
*You really have to have a good motor program to be successful with the World of Outlaws. I think that s the main thing because we run so many races. Your motors just have to be fresh. Every 

time you go out on the track, your motor has to be mnning good. You have to qualify well because you can't start far back iwth the World ol Outlaws There's too manygood^guys racing.

low for another year.
“Jack Elden has been great to drive for. He gives us all the equipment we need to go fast. He's been like family to Patty and me, and the kids 
■We're just going to take it a race at a time and try to win the championship this year We came close two years ago. Hopefully; we can get it done this time. We're just going to go out and try to win

^'Weneed to win more features. I'd like to win 20 features some year instead of just winning three or lour. The most I ever won with the World ol Outlaws in one year was five or six (six in 1969).
“Last year we were looking at running some IRL (Indy Racing League) stuff, but we haven t gotten anywhere with that. It s tough to get into that. It s definitely a different kind of racing.
7 got mv son Justin into a quarter-midget race this past Saturday (December 14th). He's 10 years old. The first time he had ever raced, he won his heat race. It was pretty neat. He started at the 

this heat race and won it. He got fifth in the feature. He looked pretty good. I'm the car owner and crew chief for him. I don't get away from racing at all now I'm going to be racing on Saturday's

a good leader, too. We’re looking fonward to having a good run with him as our

We'll beyel-

tail o
all through the off-season. ,. „ . .. . . „

“Maybe Sammy (Swindell) and I can bring up our sons to be racers, too. (Swindell s six-year-old son, Kevin, also races quarter-midgets).
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new Stealth chassis for the 1997 

"Winning the World of Outlaws Rookie of the Yea - 
grea/ As far as getting married (in a double-ceremnm, 
with Johnny Herrera m Las Vegas the night after hi 
World of Outlaws Awards Banquet), in tell you ahn,,, 
that in about 20 years (he said with a laugh) '

"I really didn't know what I was getting into when i 
started racing with the World of Outlaws last season 
It's more than what most people expect, that's for sum 
We had a good season the year before (winninn a 
World of Outlaws event at 1-96 Speedway) if / 
stayed with that team (the H77W Wendt Truckino 
Stealth) and they were still racing. I might have don 
better it would have been us racing another year 
together, not me jumping to another team and not 
knowing what to expect It was quite an experience 

"Mr. (Dennis) Roth and I expected to do better than 
we did. but racing with the World ot Outlaws is tougher 
than we ever thought. I felt like I didn't do was well as I 
should have for whatever reason A lot of it was going 
to certain tracks for the first time I just hope I learned 
a lot and gamed a lot of experience from last year I 
think I did I definitely learned you can go from a hero 
to a zero really quick I guess everybody has to go 
through that. You just have to go through it. and hope
fully, in time, things will turn around for you.

"I talked to a lot of people about the Mopar team and 
Gary Stanton before I made the decision to start driving for him A lot ot the good drivers were hesitant about driving the Mopar car because they really didn't know what to expect. I really wanted to 
stay with Dennis (Roth) and not quit half-way through the year But I knew as soon as the year was over, the guy who got in Stanton's car was going to be fast The opportunity was there, so I took it 
Gary talked to me at the beginning of the year; but he really didn't have a car for me because (Randy) Hannagan was his driver then. They were starting from scratch. I was leery of that Jumping into 
the World of Outlaws and jumping into a team that didn't have anything didn't appeal to me much.

“Six months later. Gary had the team going and wanted a driver to drive full-time, not a different driver every week. I knew Steve Kinser and Dave Blaney wouldn't run something that's not proven. 
But. for a kid like me, it was a great opportunity I knew it would be filled, sooner or later. I'm glad I made the move, and I hope I can stay here for a long time I think Gary wanted to get a kid to drive 
for him because his team is young He figured he could get the motor running good, get himself a kid to drive and going with the World of Outlaws. I think I have a good future ahead ot me with this 
team. I really like it here.

"The motor showed the last month of the season that it has a lot of potential. Now that we have a good crew chief (Davy Brown). I think the team will be really good.
"For the first few months, it was two 20-year-old kids and me trying to run with Steve Kinser and Sammy Swindell. We weren't getting the job done We needed somebody to, not necessarily tell us 

what to do, but somebody to keep our spihts up. Not only does Davy keep up our morale, he's a really good mechanic. It showed the last month
"There were a few races there in the last month where the car was fast and the motors were running good, but I just got beaten because I made mistakes. We had some fifth-place finishes but we 

probably had a second- or third-place car. I hope I can learn from those mistakes
The only thing that's changing lor us for next season is that were going to Stealth cars Another thing I'm excited about is that the Mopar motor is going to be 40 pounds lighter next year. I think 

we're going to be in the top 10 every night, maybe in the top five. I just hope I'm able to run the car where it should be. I know l can win races I just have to keep from making mistakes.
The people at Mopar just love sprint car racing. They're really been good to me I think there's a big future for Mopar in sprint car racing. I just hope I can win them some races next year'
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Residence: Brownsburg, IN
Birth date: April 14, 1972
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hen asked how it felt to graduate from 
high school and run the whole World of 
Outlaws' schedule in the same year, 

Lance Blevins said, "It was a hard year. My last day of 
school (May 24th), I went for half a day. / passed two 
tests, then I flew to Williams Grove (Speedway). We 
barely made it to time trials I didn't hot lap or anything. 
Stevie Smith started my car and got it running. All I did 
was jump in it and time trial. I qualified 22nd-quick, won 
the "B* Feature and ran 22nd in the (preliminary) fea
ture.

"I was pretty happy with my rookie year. We thought 
we would do a little better, but it was a more of a reali
ty check than I was expecting It's just a lot harder to 
run the whole series than I thought it would be.

"All the travel, running that many nights - almost 100 
races - and running all those different tracks makes it 
tough There were a lot of tracks I had seen, but a lot of 
them I hadn't seen, too. I just went from one learning 
experience to another. I guess you have to go out there 
and get whipped for a couple of years before you get it 
down.

"I got on my head a lot more than I expected to last 
year. That tust goes with it I look back at how Andy 
(Hillenburg, his cousin) did when he started, and I real
ize I didn't turn over nearly as much.

"I ran pretty good at Battleground and Dallas and I 
had a fourth-place finish (in front of his home fans) at 
Tulsa the year before last. I had a third there (at Tulsa

never had any problems or run-ins with each other the whole year - not even on the track. Joey is a pretty good guy ^ 9°la'?,nt9,£- V

but^em^hfhavT(o%fresomebodylwhenSth^season3mlfsaround."aVen't ^ired an^body 10 help Brian yet- We haven't 'been looking that hard^£eatiy Brian and I have things under control right now,

how well they're coming along with it, and that CBS and ESPN are interested in our kind of racing. I think we offer m0£taCmnthanNASCA^ °- the Sh°^ Jon
er than NASCAR's. I think a lot of people will be introduced to the World of Outlaws through television this year. - NASCAR ever thought of But, then again, our races are much short-
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World of Outlaws
in 1996World of Outlaws Hits "The Big Time"

Gambler in the lead in "A" Features at Pike 
County Speedway, State Fair Speedway and 
West Plains Motor Speedway, but crashed out 
of each race. He won his first feature of the 
year - and the 200th of his sterling career - at 
Eldora Speedway on April 5th. Nine more "A" 
Feature victories followed as Sammy held off 
nemesis Steve Kinser for third place in the 
points race.

After years of being recognized as the glob- their advertising dollars. The series, its
al leSder in sprint car racing, the World of petitors and fans owe a debt of gratitude to the
Outlaws hit "the big time" in the world of sponsors who support the World of Outlaws,
motorsports in 1996. The 1996 season opened amid freezing

Joining forces with TNN: The Nashville weather in what is called "The Sunshine State" 
Network in early July gave the series a nation- at St. Augustine Speedway in February, 
al television presence for the first time in its 19- Although trips through the Midwest and East
year history. Although TNN had televised the saw the series encounter more inclement
Amoco Knoxville Nationals on a tape-delayed weather which led to several postponements 
basis for several years, the cable network and cancellations the World of Outlaws 
expanded its scope of motorsports to include enjoyed favorable conditions throughout its 
live World of Outlaws events in 1996. In addi- tours of the western United States.

Neither rain, nor wind, nor any other

com-

tion to televising the Nationals live from 
Knoxville again last year, TNN's cameras unfavorable weather condition Mother 
caught the action at Williams Grove Speedway Nature threw at the World of Outlaws could 
in May, Eldora Speedway's King's Royal in keep Mark Kinser from a career year in 1996. 
July and the Western World Championships A year after joining forces with his father, 
from Manzanita Speedway in October.

The exposure the World of Outlaws same manner as his cousin, Steve, had in pre
received on TNN prompted CBS Sports to tele- • vious seasons, 
vise the series' mid-June race from Eldora on a 
tape-delayed basis. CBS is planning to expand by driving the #5M Wirtgen Maxim to a flag- 
its coverage of the World of Outlaws in the to-flag victory at Memphis Motorsports Park

in mid-April and never looked back. He 
almost equaled the total number of victories 
he compiled in his first 12 years on the tour by 
winning 27 "A" Features. A year after leading 
the series with 22 EcoWater Quick-Time 
Awards, he dominated the award in 1996 with

Karl, Mark dominated the series in much the

Mark took the lead in the point standings

years to come.

an previously unheard of 42. That incredible 
total included 21 one-lap records. Add to that 
20 Quaker State Heat Race victories, 33 
Vivarin Dash triumphs and nine Preliminary 
Feature victories and it's no wonder Mark cap
tured his first and Karl his 15th World of
Outlaws championship.

Mid-August was especially memorable for 
the Kinser family as Mark earned $200,000 in 
two weekends, winning Eldora Speedway's 
"Historic Big One" and the Amoco Knoxville 
Nationals. He also learned that his wife, Cindy, 
is due to deliver their first child in early 1997.

A year removed from their first champi
onship together, Dave Blaney, Casey and 
Beverly Luna and Kenny Woodruff finished 
second for the third time in four

Ted Johnson (Photo by Jim Cooper)

Steve Kinser somehow persevered through 
the toughest season of his incredible 
Although he had 14 World of Outlaws champi
onships to his credit, "The King of the 
Outlaws" rarely received a break, although he 
probably came close to reaching the breaking 
point several times. While his #11 Quaker State 
Maxim was turned upside down on the track 
11 times, it sat in victory lane 10 others. 1996 
marked the first time in his career Kinser fin
ished out of the top three while competing in a 
full season with the World of Outlaws.

Although Two Winners Racing seemed to 
have a revolving door in the 
tion, Jeff Swindell drove the #7TW Gold 
Eagle Maxim into the top five in the World of 
Outlaws' point standings for the third 
straight year in 1996. He performed his 
patented wing dance following "A" Feature 
victories at State Fair Speedway, West Plains 
Motor Speedway and in Gerry Olson's 
Beertown Showdown at Hales Comers 
Speedway before scoring the biggest victory 
of his career in John Padjen's Gold Cup Race 
of Champions at Silver Dollar Speedway.

career.

years.
Although qualifying woes plagued him 
throughout the season, Blaney made up for by 
passing more cars than any other driver on the 
tour. With 48 top-five finishes, including eight 

Mark and Karl Kinser were definitely #1 last season victories, The Buckeye Bullet" enjoyed an out- 
(Photo by Jim O'Brien) stand|nS year- Unfortunately for him, out

standing wasn't quite good enough, as Mark 
The series also made its presence known in Kinser put together an incredible season, 

the electronic media by establishing a home chief posi-A1 though two-time World of Outlaws 
page on the Internet's world wide web. Now champion Sammy Swindell seemed to be rid- 
anyone in the world can surf to the World of ing an emotional roller-coaster during the first 
Outlaws' transcontinental address - four months of the year, he recovered to post 
http://www.goracing.com/outlaws/ - for the his best finish in the point standings in eight 
latest news and information concerning "the years. After losing his major sponsor less than 
greatest show on dirt." six weeks before the season opened, Sammy

Presence on national television and the turned marketing genius and wore an old 
world wide web gave World of Outlaws spon- Channellock uniform while winning the Chili 
sors U.S. Tobacco, EcoWater Systems, Quaker Bowl Midget Race. Several weeks later he 
State, Vivarin, Ford, Goodyear and Pace signed a sponsorship agreement with 
Trailers added exposure and more bang for Channellock. He had his #1 Channellock

crew

CONTINUED

http://www.goracing.com/outlaws/
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Available at the following local dealers:
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WOODWARD'S MOTOR 
PARTS AND MACHINE 

218-773-2461

NAPA SUPPLY OF GRAND FORKS 
701-772-7247 

1-800-456-8832 ext. 354

WALLWORK
TRUCK
CENTER ReiliyMowns
A DIVISION OF W.W. WALLWORK. INC. 800-619-8324
1-800-937-3003EHTECH

Inquiries 1-800-234-6437
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LEE MANUFACTURING CO. 
11661 PENDLETON STREET 

SUN VALLEY, CA. 91352 
FAX (818) 768-2687 

(818) 768-0371
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Affordable Price
20200 Steering Gear 
With Tank & Filter 

& 1570.00
• Fastest Growing Open Wheel Motorsport Division
• Motorcycle Engine - 1250cc max
• 5/8 Scale American Coupe and Sedan Bodies -1928 thru 1948

• Tube Frame with Sheet Metal Body
• Strong West Coast Organization with 

20 plus Race Dates
• Easy Maintenance and Spec Tires 

Equal Low Cost Racing

/-v

m
I 1 ISLAND RftCIFIC
I 323 Ardmore Ave.
I Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 ^
I • NEW AND PREVIOUSLY OWNED RACE CARS 
I • PARTS, KITS, FABRICATION AND CHASSIS SET UP

25200 
Double End 
Direct Drive Pump 

$540.00

25031 Adaptor Mounting Kit 
$37.50 at *

Includes:
Adaptor, Bolts & Washerspen;

25600
Rear Adaptor Mounting Kit - 
$129.85

25620 d~_____ 7---- —*»20600
Quick Release 

Hub 
Keyed 

$102.50

St 3/8”
Cam
Drive310-374-1133 DWARF CAR 

SALES & SERVICE Spud
$38.00

5
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v

Cranks • Valve Jobs • Reground Cams • Cylinder Boring 

Engine Rebuilding & Installation • Wholesale Engine Parts 

Welding • Aluminum Head Repair [■

Sc 'ftcdta S&fuzml
\

i8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday thru Friday • 8:00 AM to 12:00 Noon Saturday

(602) 233-3314 

Fax: (602) 233-0428
2024 N. 27th Ave. 
Phoenix, AZ 85009



World of Outlaws

(Photos by Jim Compton)The many faces of Andy Hillenburg

Foreign 
Auto Supply

American Parts House 
1000 N. Broadway 
Santa Maria, CA 
(805) 922-3564

Greene’s Lube Shop
“We don’t give you time to miss your car!” 
• Windshield Replacement • RV Propane 
1365 E. Teton Blvd. • Green River, WY

1-(307) 875-7557

Salt Lake 

Chrome Plating
Custom Chrome Plating
1-800-843-1956



Low Cost Auto Parts - Import & Domestic

Brooks Cut Rato Auto Parts
3331 Franklin Blvd. • Eugene 

726-7982
Open 7 Days * Mon-Sat 8am-7pm; Sun 9am-6pm 

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1960

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

COMPLETE BRAKE WORK 
AND AIR CONDITIONING 

REPAIRI

Karl’s 

Auto Body
(360) 426-1331

Shelton, WA

MUFFLER & AUTO SERVICE

805-323-5188 1120-22ndSt. BAKERSFIELD, CALIF.

NEW and USED 
CONSIGNMENT 

HIGH
PERFORMANCE 

PARTS and EQUIPMENT 
FUEL & TIRES 

DYNO

PENNZOILRACE BARN

1105 W. Hadley Ave. 
Las Cruces, NM 88005 
Tel: (505) 524-8400 

800-235-8488 
Fax: (505) 524-1864

Rock Springs, WY 82901

(307) 382-1030

Q Y Machine fO/CKHAMELLA
AUTO PARTS

Engine Specialists • Complete Engine Service 
Stock & High Performance • Race Parts 

Distributors For: Speedway, McCreary Tires, Left 
Hander Chassis, Barry Grant Fuel Systems, Longacre, A.R.T. 

Setup, Union 76 Race Products, and others.
Lunati • Comp Cams • ISKY & Other Quality Brands

e«lt <y.9nd(Kt • ‘3'Ua*t • Howie

Performance Parts & Accessories 
All Major Brands 

Competitive Prices 
Complete Machine Shop

138 WYAATT DRIVE • LAS CRUCES, NM 88005 
(505) 526-5375 • Toll Free -1-800-359-1128

(307) 875-6230 
130 E. Flaming Gorge

Fax # (307) 875-3899 
Green River, WY 82935

HITE Serving Sweetwater County For Over 18 Years 
2441 Foothill Blvd., Rock Springs 

Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-7, Sun. 11-5 
382-9680

......................................382-9503 Master Cuts.......................................... .

......................................382-4600 Maurice's..............................................

......................................362-8863 Mr. Steve’s Rent to Own..........................

......................................362-5477 Newman's............................................

............................................ATM Nonvest Financial..................................

......................................382-7920 One Hour Martinizing.............................

......................................362-3308 Payless Shoes........................................

......................................382-6654 Pretzelmakcr............................ ’............

......................................382-5360 Radio Shack..........................................

......................................362-5151 Schubach Jewelers.................................

..................................... 382-2300 White Mountain Twin Theatres................

......................................362-2311 Wal-Mart..............................................

......................................382-5828 Waddell & Reed.....................................

..................................... 382-1092 Wyoming Financial................................

..................................... 362-4226 Zales................................ ....................

0UNTAIN
ALL Corazza’s Allstate. 

& Rock Realty
.382-3310 County Seal........
.382-6940 Fashion Bug....... .

First Security......
.362-1765 Footlocker...........
.382-7940 GNC..................
.362-3952 Hastings Records..
.382-5909 Hcrbcrgcr’s..........
.382-3862 J.C. Penney..........
.362-8575 Kay Bcc Toys......
.382-4900 Kelley’s Shoes.....
.362-1175 Kid to Kid...........
.382-6318 Le Nails..............
.382-3860 Little Caesar’s.....

.382-3393

.382-6440

.362-4211

.362-1980

.382-6335

.362-1513

.382-3320

.382-8289

.362-1947

.382-5373

.362-8633

.362-1957

.382-2944

.362-5595

.362-7800

Aladdin’s Castle..... .
Ann’s Hallmark...... .
Aimed Forces

Army.................
Marines.............
Navy.................

Aspen Dental Center.
Athletic Fitters........
Auto Tech...............
B. Dalton Bookseller.
City Limits..............
Claire’s Boutique.....
Coach House Gifts....



World of Outlaws
Jac Haudenschild/1 ^e, ^f^er-up in the claimed the $50,000 fi 

1995 points race, didn* back injury Suf- five car-lengths to spare, 
fered in hot laps at Leban vauey Speedway Joe Gaerte, the World of
in early August keep 111111 °ut of action for Outlaws' Rookie of the Year in 1989
long. "The Wild Child" was back within three started his own team during the off-
weeks. He had Jack Elden s #22 Pennzoil season and immediately hired Scott
Maxim in the right place at the rig^ time when Benic as his crew chief. Having 
Sammy Swindell took out the second-, third- already worked together for 
and fourth-place runners at Pike County ple of years as members of Two 
Speedway in early March. Although he was in Winners Racing, Joe and Scott 
fifth place with less than a lap remaining, clicked from the green flag and 
Haudenschild restarted at the front of the field enjoyed a consistent season. Joe was 
and led the final two laps for the 19th "A"
Feature victory of his career.

rst prize with

a cou-

extremely consistent, steering his 
#3G Maxim into the top 12 in all but Were is Johnny Herrera, driving the #47 Casey's General Stores 
15 "A" Features while finishing Maxim to victory in the King's Royal, crumpled sideboard and all 
worse than 19th only twice. (Photo by Cyndi Craft)

Whatever could go wrong often did go 1991 Rookie of the Year Jim Carr and the 
wrong for former Rookie of the Year Andy McManus Brothers achieved more with less 
Hillenburg last season. After winning the finances than any team on the World of 
Preliminary Feature in March, he was in position Outlaws tour last season. Carr and the #7M 
to claim his second Spring Nationals champi- American Fire Extinguishers Avenger - one 
onship at the Devil's Bowl in two years, only to of the best-looking cars on the tour - showed 
have a loose coil wire cause his #2 STP J&J to lose flashes of brilliance, recording nine top-10 
power and stop with 12 laps remaining.
Hillenburg christened Southern New Mexico 
Speedway with a convincing victory on October Preliminary Feature and 10th in the champi- 
22nd. Andy also managed to keep his streak "A" onship feature. His fifth-place run at 
Feature qualifications intact, however, increasing Southern New Mexico Speedway on October 
it to 321 races. 22nd was his best "A" Feature finish.

Stevie Smith's second season in Dan

finishes. Carr especially enjoyed the Eagle 
Nationals, where he finished sixth in the

While the grind of traveling across the 
Motter s #71M EcoWater Systems Maxim saw country racing against the best sprint car dri-
him win A Features at Bloomington vers World might have sent many
Speedway on June 14th and Gerry Olson s Big rookies scrambling back to the friendly
Muddy Classic at Davenport Speedway on July ^ of their home tracks< Brian paulus and
10th. He finished out of the top 10 only 17 times the #28 P&p Motorsports team persevered
and averaged an ninth-place finish while quaU- ^ough some lean ^ stayed with the 
fying for every main event. He finished sixth in series ^ h much of ^ Paulus' best
the point standings. He and hus father, Steve, performance Qf the season at Tri-State
started their own team during the off-season. speedway 0n May 12th, qualifying 13th-

Johnny Herrera, the defending Knoxville Joey Saldana won a World of Outlaws A ^ick ^ passing £ve cars t0 finlsh seventh 
Raceway champion, returned to the series in Feature even before his rookie season. Opening ^ Feature.
Gil Sonner's #47 Casey's General Stores die year in Dennis Roth's #83 Beef Packers While Herrera's and Saldana's Rookie of 
Maxim. A consistent top-10 finisher all season, Stealth, he drove the Califomia-based sprmter to ^ Year seasons are 10 years apart, what they 
Herrera ran the race of his life at Eldora 23 top-15 finishes in 27 events. Another 25 top-

15s in Stanton's #75 Mopar Maxim pushed him 
into the lead in the Rookie of the Year standings 
during the Williams Grove National Open.
Fifth-place runs at 1-80 Speedway in September 
and Battleground Speedway in October were his 
best of the season.

With cousin Andy Hillenburg (1988) and 
brother-in-law Stevie Smith (1990) earning pre
vious honors, few rookies have ever 
hit the World of Outlaws with as

con-

Sammy Swindell (#1) leads Steve Kinser through 
the second corner at Perris Auto Speedway

(Photo by Ken Simon)

experienced together less than 24 hours after 
the World of Outlaws' Awards Banquet will 
keep them forever linked.

It wasn't enough that the Rookies of the 
Year were married in a double-ceremony at 
The Little Chapel of the West in Las Vegas ... 
both "tied the knot" with lovely ladies 

(by Richard Day)

Speedway's King's Royal in July. Although the 
outside side board on his top wing buckled 
and caused the #47 to handle awkwardly dur
ing the final eight laps, the 1986 World of 
Outlaws Rookie of the Year maintained the 
lead through three caution periods and

named Shannon.

many family ties as Lance Blevins. 
Thirty-one top-15 finishes kept Lance 
ahead in the rookie race for much of
the season. Driving the #21 Citgo J&J 
into third place in front of his home 
fans at Tulsa Speedway on June 25th 
equaled his career-best.

Gary Stanton, back on the tour for 
the first time since 1988, brought 
Mopar to the World of Outlaws and 
opened the season with 1995 Rookie 
of the Year Randy Hannagan as his 
driver. He hired last year's top rookie 
- Saldana - at mid-season. Although 
engine problems hampered Mopar's

Brad Doty provided color commentary of World of inaugural season, Saldana recorded Lance Blevins (left) and Joey Saldana waged a friendly, yet fierce
Outlaws racing for CBS and TNN last year 25 top-15 finishes in the #75 during battle for the 1996 World of Outlaws Rookie of the Year award

(Photo by Cyndi Craft) the season's second half. (Photo by Ken Simon)



World of Outlaws

"The King of the Outlaws" has his race face on (Photo by David Olson)

Andy Hillenburg celebrates his Vivarin Dash victory at Williams Grove Speedway
(Photo by Ron Skinner)

Joey Saldana and his crew are hard at work on the #75 Mopar Stealth
(Photo by Cyndi Craft)



World of Outlaws

(from left) STP's Richard Petty and Chuck Spicer talk with World of 
Outlaws President Ted Johnson (Photo by Ken Simon) R
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Art and Carol Malies, co-pilots of the World of Outlaws' official push 
vehicle, Workin' Woody, received the Outstanding Contribution to Sprint

(Photo by Todd Baltin)Car Racing award following the 1996 season

Mark Kinser is surrounded in victory lane by a pair of pretty Hooters 
girls after winning the 23rd Annual Winter Nationals at Devil's Bowl Johnny Herrera enjoys the spoils of winning the 13th Annual King's

(Photo by David Sink) (Photos by Mike Spitzer)Speedway Royal at Eldora Speedway

Danny Lasoski (left) appears to be asking Steve Kinser, "Why don't you 
ever let me win?" (Photo by Bill Klingbeil)

(from left) Jac Haudenschild, Johnny Herrera, Joey Saldana, Stevie 
Smith and Lance Blevins race before a standing-room-only crowd at

(Photo by Ken Simon)Cedar Lake Speedway



NORM RAPP RACING EQUIPMENT
MIDGETS • SPRINTS • ANTIQUES 

Chromoly Tubing • Wheels • Tires • Q.C. Rear Ends 
(415) 333-8510

5 Cordova St. -- San Francisco, CA ____

WILLIAM J. WELT, INC.
290 PALMER, COTTAGE GROVE, OR 97424

(541) 942-2631 • 1-800-253-3067•For All Your 
Petroleum Needs"

I elite racing methanol
W AND

UNOCAL RACING GASOLINE 
(110. 114. 118 leaded and 100 unleaded)

/Kk RACING 
GASOLINE

pAvwAWam

THANKS TO THESE PATRONS: 
ELMA AUTOBODY & REFINISHING • Elma, WA 

AUTOBODY SPECIALTIES • (541) 747-4983 
PIT STOP USA, INC. • (541) 686-2507 

MINUTE MAN BRAKE & MUFFLER • 1-800-305-5708 
MOONLIGHTING AUTO RESTORATION

RACING 
LUBRICANTS 
& ADDITIVES 

"UNOCAL" 
-KLOT7"

OFFICIAL FUEL
■OF

llwmscMi

.-HI-TECHInsurance
Work

BODY - PAINT
&Expert Body 

Repair & 
Painting t

L*PERFORMANCE A MACHINE

RACING ENGINES
3 Stage Paint Systems 
Glass - Free Estimates 

“Best Painter - Sweetwater 
County”

STUSKA DEPAC ENGINE DYNO 
HEAD PORTING & FLOW TESTING 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICF 
FROM PARTIAL WORK TO COMPLETE ENGINES 

SPECIALIST IN CYLINDER HEAD
& MANIFOLD DEVELOPMENT

LvJ-

Rock Springs

362-8129J* UNIBODY & FRAME 
REPAIR SYSTEMS (916) 246-0678515 Mitchelson

0U 4302 CATERPILLAR RD. • REDDING

instant Shelter
shelterRest

OP iHSTftWT

P'Tt
icoq5y $479®• Sets up in 60 seconds

• Compact size that stores easily
• Durable reinforced all-steel 

double truss design

E-Z UP SHELTERS ARE PERFECT FOR: 
Boating • Picnics • Camping • Sales Booths 

Race Pits • Parties • Sporting Events and More!

E-Z Up Authorized Dealer

Castex Racing
1044 North Cole, Hollywood, California 90038

(213) 462-4732 • Fax (213) 462-3719
^osferCor^ VISA



World of Outlaws

Track officials pick up the pieces after Lance Blevins and the #21 Citgo }&] took 
a tumble at Lincoln Speedway (Photos by Ron Skinner)

Why are more 
Racers switch
ing to
Schneider? 
Performance 
is the real 
reason. Quality 
and Reliability 
are just a 
bonus.

SUPERCLEAR®
TEAROFFS JR Manufacturing, Inc.

6198 Hwy. 12, Eau Claire, WL 54701“Preferred by Professionals^ 
.3P:('

' S* (<
RX, SX and SHARK available 

THICKNESS 2, 3, 5 OR 7 Mil 
SHIELD REPAIR BUTTONS • ADJUSTABLE & TAPPERED 

‘•OUTERWEAR” Pre-Filters 
Tinted-Tearoffs for day or night

FAUST INDUSTRIES
(610) 562-9230

HmJw*. * • DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

33) • TV— Maw Pro-Sort— Dry Siawp fn
• CompJoto Dry Sump and WotAi(±
• KIckout Pans, Wat and Dry Smwp«J~~3) • Two Clatm+r Pans, 7'irDNp
• Hoc* Car Pun Starting At SSIOOoG

mcop
turnllog•.tool

r*.
Call or write our Tech. Dept. Catalog & Decals: 
$5.00, T-Shirts (S-M-L-XL) $10.00, Caps $4.00. 
Hat Pins: $3.00 ( 17151834-7741) SB 3

Quality Racing Oil PansscmBDER Mcne cams 
1235 Cushman Ava. #6 

San PteBO. CA 82110/(819) 287-0227
IO SjfcujtUn A«.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
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World of Outlaws

Career "A" Feature Victories 
(1978 - Nov. 7, 1996)

,1. Steve Kinser.......
2. Sammy Swindell
3. Doug Wolfgang..
4. Mark Kinser.......
5. Dave Blaney.......
6. Bobby Davis, Jr...
7. Stevie Smith.......
S. Jeff Swindell......
9. Bobby Allen.......

10. Jac Haudenschild
11. RickFerkel

(tie) Andy Hillenburg
13. Ron Shuman......
14. Brad Doty...........
15. Tim Green...........
16. Danny Lasoski....
17. JoeGaerte

(tie) Donnie Kreitz, Jr 
(tie) Danny Smith......

20. Johnny Herrera 
(tie) Kenny Jacobs 
(tie) Lynn Paxton 
(tie) Jimmy Sills..........

24. Keith Kauffman...
25. Johnny Anderson

(tie) Lee Osborne 
(tie) Gar}' Wright.......
28. Shane Carson 

(tie) Jack Hewitt 
(tie) Lee James 
(tie) Brent Kaeding 
(tie) Dub May 
(tie) Steve Smith.........

.412 34. Frankie Kerr 
(tie)..Billy Pauch 
(tie)-.Lealand McSpadden 
(tie)..Smokey Snellbaker
(tie)..Kramer Williamson....2
39. Joey Allen 
(tie)..Johnny Beaber 
(tie) ..Jimmy Boyd 
(tie)..Lee Brewer, Jr.
(tie)..Bill Brian, Jr.
(tie)..Lance Dewease 
(tie)..Cris Eash 
(tie)..Jimmy Edwards 
(tie)..Randy Ford 
(tie)..Larry Gates 
(tie).Tim Gee 
(tie)..Rick Goudy 
(tie)..Terr}' Gray 
(tie)..Darrell Hanestad 
(tie)..Rocky Hodges 
(tie)..Greg Hodnett 
(tie)..Ricky Hood 
(tie)..Allen Klingler 
(tie). Chuck Miller 
(tie)..Joey Saldana 
(tie)..Gar}' Scott 
(tie)..Todd Shaffer 
(tie)..Jerry Stone 
(tie) ..Mitch Sue 
(tie)..Rick Ungar 
(tie)..Buster Venard 
(tie)..Bentley Warren....

.210

.107
.64
.60
.46
.30
.28

NC.25
.19 aM
17

Dave Blaney (right) congratulates Mark Kinser on his Amoco Knoxville
(Photo by ]im Compton)

.13
Nationals championship.11

.9

.8

.7

.6
..5

.4

.3
1,194 "A" Feature races - 65 different winners

Jim Carr drove the #7M American Fire Extinguishers Avenger into 13th place 
in the World of Outlaws point standings in 1996 (Photo by Richard Day)GEMGIIA MAMKETMG <& 

PROMOTIONS CO,, INC

Limited Production, Serialized 
1:18 Scale & 1:25 Scale Die Cast 

Sprint Cars and 1:18 Scale 
r»i,-r.K!wn.r,..KiK

moco

FREE
• A

The all new kit includes enough parts to make a 
down or non-down tube chassis, wing or wingless 

plus wheel, engine, mud guard, hood & nerf 
bar options. (Decals not included)

AMOCO

See a GMP dealer near you for these and other 
limited production die cast products from...

GEORGIA MARKETING 
bv P.O. Box.570

Winder. G A 30680 
770-868-1042 Fax 770-867-0786 
Email, pcacbgmp@raindspring. 

f /- www.peachgtnprcom -
com

— ■■ ■»—aj

MamiiiffgQcetoiRgirs Fnm© 

Pn© Caisti M©pl©ai§ Lovely Evonne O'Bryan helped Amoco distribute Nationals decals at Knoxville Raceway
(Photo by Jim Compton)

http://www.peachgtnprcom


World of Outlaws

That's a nice balancing act, "Dude," but don't quit your night job
(Photo by Mike Spitzer)

Sponsor Ray Williams joins Mark Kinser and a pair of pretty trophy girls in
victory lane at Perris Auto Speedway (Photo by Jim O'Brien)

... and sometimes they crash, (from left) Stevie Smith, Frankie Kerr, Jim Carr and 
Craig Dollansky were involved in this one at Hales Corners Speedway

(Photo by Ken Simon)

Brian Paulus received the World of Outlaws' Perseverance Award following 
the 1996 season (Photo by Ron Skinner)

Bobby Gerould (center) introduces NASCAR's Richard Petty (left) and Bill
(Photo by Ken Simon)

Mark Kinser gives Helen Martin a kiss following his victory in the Fifth 
Annual Don Marlin Memorial Silver Cup race at Lernerville Speedway

(Photo by Cyndi Craft)
Elliott at the Amoco Knoxville Nationals

WE STEER THE BEST FROM EAST TO WEST

KSE Products and Services
Power Steering Gears • Power Steering Pumps • Tandem - Power Steering/Fuel Pumps 

Front Cover And Crank Driven Water Pumps & Related Parts and Accessories
REPAIR SERVICE (48 hour turn around)

Main Office • 122 Industrial Dr. • PO. Box 821 • White House,TN 37188-0821 • (615) 672-5117 
“New Dealerships Available In Selected Areas”
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World of Outlaws

(from left) Dave Blaney, Mark Kinser and Craig Dollansky meet the press following the Amoco Knoxville Nationals
(Photo by Richard Day)

ui/
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tv. - Tei**01
/2/o mSonny Kratzer and Greg Hodnett discuss rac

ing strategies (Photo by Todd Battin) 'LB,imi

Combustion Seals 

So Good 

They’re Patented!
Office 1902 East Truman Road 217/544-7015 

Springfield, Illinois 62703 0 0 0

LDURA
Anti-Stick
CoatingIGHT • Stronger, more heat resistant

• Reduced torque loss SH
• Reduced cylinder bore distortion
• Reduced bending of cast-iron heads
• Minimal brinelling of aluminum heads 
This new design (Patent #4,331,336) 
uses a thicker armor with a wider 
heel and overlap than previous 
pre-flattened designs. The result 
...an even stronger combustion 
seal — proven in race conditions.

Available for many applications. For 
ordering information and to get your 
Fel-Pro Performance Catalog for $2.00, write to:

CING> •

HEELSii
/.ALL SIZES

-Zepr.-S' .ALL OFFSETS

SPRINTS • MIDGETS 
• LATE MODELS 

UNI-HUB™ SPLINED CENTERS 
RIM LOCKS • ALUMINUM AXLES 

• OPEN TUBE AXLES 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Stainless
Steel
Armori/

Prc-FIattened 
Steel Wire 
Combustion
Ring

Moderate
Density
Facing

Solid Steel
Core

FEL-PROSponsors of cars or events for:
• NASCAR • NHRA • OfitA
• ASA • WOO • ARCA
• WINSTON ALL-PRO
• IMSA • SCCA
• ACT • DtOC
01992 FEL-PRO INCORPORATED

FEL-PRO INCORPORATED 
7450 N. McCormick Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1103, Dept. No. 
Skokie, 1L 60076-8103

CALL 405-279-2692 TODAY
PERFORMANCE GASKETS

RT. 1 BOX 187 « MEEKER, OK 74855



NATIONAL SPRINT CAR 

HALL OF FAME L MUSEUM
At the Marion County Fairgrounds, Knoxville, Iowa

!

i
1

I

• Join us for a fast paced 
trip through racing's past 
at the country's most 
exciting museum.

• See 25 to 30 historic race cars on 
display in the Museum.

• Open daily year-round.

Spdnt Car Fans, Show Your Pride! Photo’s courtesy of Treasured Portraits

NATIONAL 
SHUNT CAR

Become a supporting member of the 
National Sprint Car Hall of Fame Museum
You will receive a fun-filled newsletter, free 

admissions, souvenir items, and the knowledge that you 
are preserving history for generations to come for only $25.

HALL of FAME
&.MUSEUMCall today, 1-800-874-4488

Major museum sponsors include: ~
IOWAKNOXVILLE,

"NSCHoF Night at the Races" sponsors include: One Sprint Capital Place 
P.O. Box 542

~ Knoxville, Iowa 50138rm
SALES



Engine Building 

Tools and Supplies
PRO ENGINE BUILDERS 
AND HOBBYISTS CAN COUNT 
ON GOODSON TO DELIVER 
FULL SERVICE...FAST!
We work hard to deliver top-quality products and better service - 
not just one day, but every day!
CALL BY 5PM, WE SHIP TODAY!
Call before 5pm Central Time and we ship your order that same 
day! Call after 5 or on weekends, and we ship immediately the next 
business day.
IRON-CLAD GUARANTEE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION
We won't risk losing your business for any reason. If any one of our 
products isn't completely satisfactory, we want you to send it back... 
no questions asked!
TECHNICAL ADVICE FROM OUR 
ASE-CERTIFIED “TECHXPERTS”
Get answers to tech questions fast! Our 
Technical Service staff can help you get 
better performance from our products 
and your equipment!
FREE GOODSON CATALOG
Call 1-800-533-8010 and request 
catalog #G=7WO.

i

-
:

GOODSON
Auto Machine Shop Tools and Supplies
Airport Industrial Park • P.O. Box 847 • Winona, MN 55987-0847 
Toll Free 1-800-533-8010 • Local (507) 452-1830 • Fax (507) 452-2907

©Copyright 1997, Goodson Auto Machine Shop Supplies

Swaged Aluminum Radius Rods
m

• 6061-T6 / .125 Wall Aluminum
• Left Hand Thread indicated with Knurled Ring
• Semi Polished
• Comes in 3 different Diameters - and different lengths (1/2” increments)

^The Ultimate 
lira Aluminum Rod End 

s-to

• 10% lighter than the^^ 
other 3 piece aluminum 
rod ends on the market

• TeflonVKevlar® Injected Molded Race
• Body Is made from 7075 T6 Billet Aluminum
• Ball is 52100 Bearing Steel Hard Chrome plated
• Red Anodized for corrosion resistance - they won't 

loosen or wear out
• Also available In 4130 Chromoly Steel

Nylon locknutsTitanium 
Alternative • Steel-Jam Thickness

• fine thread
• coarse thread
• all sizes availableTA 082500

Tapered Head
• 45% lighter than 

MJS/MLB Steel Bolts
• 1/2 the price of Titanium
• Made from 4130 Chromoly Steel Tubing
• Aircraft J Thread
• Back Tapered Head is Heliarc Welded
• Aircraft Black Cadlum Plated
• Oifferent diameters and lengths available • Both materials available in all sizes

• Aluminum
• Steel
• fine thread
• all sizes available

We don’t just sell them... we race 'em
Call or write for our Free catalog today! • P.O. Box 2080 • Olathe. KS 6605t • 913-708-1017 • FAX 913-768-4462



World of Outlaws
QUALIFICATIONS THIRD HEAT

Car No. DriverCar No. Driver Time Car No. Driver
1. 2.
3. 4.
5. 6.
7. 8.
9. 10..
Finish: 1. 2. 4., 5,

6. 8. 9. .10.
FOURTH HEAT

Car No. DriverCar No. Driver
1. 2.
3. 4.
5. 6.
7. 8.
9. 10.
Finish:!. 2. 4. 5..

6. 8. 9. .10.
“B” FEATURE

Car No. DriverCar No. Driver
2.1.

3. 4.
5. 6.
7. 8.

10.9.
12.11..

13. 14.
16.15.
18.17.
20..19..

.2. 3. .4. 5..Finish:!.
8. 9. .10.6.

“A” FEATURE
Car No. DriverTROPHV DASH

Car No. Driver4..3,Finish:!.. 2. 2..1.8.5, 6. 7, 4.3.
FIRST HEAT

Car No. Driver 6.5.Car No. Driver
8.7.2.1. 10.9.4.3.

12.11.6.5.
14.13..8.7.
16.15..10.9.
18.5,Finish:!. 2, 3. 17..4.

.10. 20..6. 8.7, 9. 19..
22.SECOND HEAT

Car No. Driver
21.___
23.____
Finish: l._

Car No. Driver 24.
2.1. 4..2.

3. 4. 8,6.5..
5. 6. 12,11,10,9..
7. 8. 16,15..14..13,9. 10, 20,19,18,17,.5,Finish:!. .2, 3. 4, 24,23,22,21,.10.6. 7, .8. .9.



World of Outlaws

Knoxville Raceway (Photo by Brendan Sanders)

Open Wheel magazine Editor Dick Berggren interviews Jac Haudenschild
(Photo by Ron Skinner)

Sammy Swindell autographs one of the World of Outlaws' official calen-
(Photo by Cyndi Craft)dars far a fan

PARTS DIRECT 

(219) 223-4312I

219-223-3016



World of Outlaws

Steve Kinser's extra large tow rig enters Eldora Speedway on the back straight-
(Photo by Cyndi Craft)

Larry Rice interviews Sammy Swindell following Sammy's Vivarin Dash vie-
(Photo by Jim O'Brien)away with the help of a tractor lory at Las Vegas Motor Speedway

Kevin Gobrecht (center) drove the #22 Pennzoil Maxim for Jack Elden (right) 
at the Amoco Knoxville Nationals. Crew chief Darrell Green is on the left.

(Photo by Ken Simon)

Jac Haudenschild (#22), Johnny Herrera (#47) and Joey Saldana race three- 
abreast at LaSalle Speedway (Photo by Ken Simon)

Flagman Doug Clark (left) discusses race procedures with World of Outlaws 
President Ted Johnson and Director of Competition Bob Jackson

The World of Outlaws'famous "Four Abreast" formation thunders dawn the 
front straightaway at Devil's Bowl Speedway (Photo by Joe Orth)

(Photo by Cyndi Craft)

Manufacturing 

_ Fiberglass Race 

Car Parts
4632 S. 102nd E. Ave. • (918) 627-0204 • Tulsa. OK 74146
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World of Outlaws
THIRD HEAT

Car No. Driver
QUALIFICATIONS

Car No. Driver Car No. DriverTime
2.1.

3. 4.
6.5.
8.7.

10.9.
5,4..3.Finish:!.

10.8. 9.6. 7.
FOURTH HEAT

Car No. DriverCar No. Driver
2.1.
4.3.
6.5.
8.7.

10.9.
5..3. 4..2.Finish: 1.

.10.9.8.6. 7.
“B” FEATURE

Car No. DriverCar No. Driver
2.1.
4.3.
6.5.
8.7.

10.9.
12.11.
14.13.
16.15..
18.17.
20.19..

4.3.Finish:!.
10.9.8.7.6.

“A” FEATURE
Car No. DriverTROPHY DASH Car No. Driver

4..3.Finish: 1. 2. 2.1.
8.7.,6.5, 4.3.

FIRST HEAT
Car No. Driver

6.5.Car No. Driver 8.7.2.1. 10.9.4.3. 12.11,6.5. 14.13..8.7.
16.15..10.9.
18.5, 17.4..3.Finish:!. 2.
20.10.9.8. 19.6. 7.
22.SECOND HEAT

Car No. Driver
21,

Car No. Driver 24.23.
2.1. 4..3.2..Finish:!..
4.3. 8..6.5,6.5. 12..11..10.9..8.7. 16..15..14..13,10,9. 20,19,18..17,5,4,.3.Finish:!. 2. 24..23,22,21,.10.9.8.6. 7,



World of Outlaws

World of Outlaws cameraman Greg Stephens discusses racing procedures with 
series President Ted Johnson 1(Photo by Joe Orth)
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A full grandstand cheers the World of Outlaws' "Four Abreast" parade lap 
during the Beertown Showdown at Hales Corners Speedway

Dave Blaney is joined in victory lane by car owners Casey and Beverly Luna 
after winning the "A" Feature at Missouri International Race Park

(Photo by Mark Funderburk) (Photo bi/ Ken Simon)

Danny Lasoski (left) appears to be asking Steve Kinser, "Why don't you 
ever let me win?" (Photo by Bill Klingbeil)

(from left) Jac Haudenschild, Johnny Herrera, Joey Saldana, Stevie 
Smith and Lance Blevins race before a standing-room-only crowd at 
Cedar Lake Speedway (Photo by Ken Simon)



World of Outlaws
1997 Track Directory

NEVADA SN£KSrnSP"dW'Y
Las Vegas Motor Speedway High-banked, 1 /3-mile oval
sSiSlnked. 1/2-mileoval Takel-s'toStSgo^fi mUes north on SR 62
Office phone: (702)M4 _VM4 (Crater Lake Highway), 23 miles west on SR 140,
TakeWtocffiSdS 8° ™ miles * ™les south on on Kershaw Road, then east
then 2.4 miles
northeast on Las Vegas Blvd.

NEW MEXICO

Tri-State Speedway 
Haubstadt, IN
High-banked, quarter-mile oval 
Office phone: ($12) 768^25

0^5.4,

IOWA

ARIZONA
Manzanita Speedway 
Phoenix, AZ
l^tesSfnueTexit Hl^ and go 
four miles south to West Broadway

PENNSYLVANIA
Lemerville Speedway 
Sarvcr, PA
Semi-banked. I/2-mile oval 
Office phone: (412) 353-1714

Knoxville Raceway 
Knoxville, IA
Semi-banked. 1/2-rmle oval 
Office and track phone: (S15) 842-5431 
On the north edge of Knoxville on SR 14 
(located on the Marion County Fairgrounds)

CALIFORNIA
Southern New Mexico Speedway 
wKS^ab-mileoval

127) go south, then east two mile on the south 
frontage road (on the Dona Ana Fairgrounds) Lincoln Speedway

_____ New Oxford, I'A
NEW YORK Semi-banked. 4/10-mile oval

Office phone: (717) 697-1321 
Track phone: (717) 624-2755 
Take US. 301.7 miles east of SR 94, then go a 
half-mile south on Kineman Road

Calistoga Speedway 
Calistoga, CA
SSSK&SiSSS rth H1OT
Kings Speedway
Hanford, CA t Hagerstown Speedway
Semi-banked, 1/3-mile oval Hagerstown, MD

%5£SS SSSSg *g*£i 'SfiSSSA5-fas«KSf«-«&«
Fa"8roUndS) MICHIGAN
Perris Auto Speedway isss s(Tdway
Sv?I?21°5 »uffi?SRiv^ide lo SR215. High-banted,

norihl /4-mile to 18700 Cate "C." then east Cenler Street, four blocks west on Prospec
Street, then north

San Jose Speedway
San Jose, CA jt , 1-96 Speedway
Semi-banked, 1/3-mile oval Lake Odessa, MI
Office phone: (408) 462-6101 Semi-banked, 1/7-mdeoval
WSSfffi SS&’SSvS-d »'■ — 5te iP% «o eS go Wnhle »*. ft.
two miles, then south a quarter-mile on 3/4-nulc west
Monterrey Road
Santa Maria Speedway 
Santa Maria, CA 
High-banked, 1/3-mile oval 
Office phone. (805) 466-4462

Road (at Maricopa exit)

MARYLAND

Canandaigua Speedway
?S?a&%2-Ueova,
Office phone: (315) 834-6606
S^.S°20^i2t^orSR 21. .ten go
1.4 miles north on CR10

Williams Grove Speedway 
Mechanicsburg, PA 
Semi-banked. 1/2-mile oval 
Office and track phone: (717) 697-5000 
Take US. 15 seven miles souUvwest of 1-80. 

rthwest 1 1 /2 miles on SR 74, then
Lebanon Valiev Speedway 
West Lebanon, NY 
High-banked, 1/2-nule oval 
Of^ce phone:
EightrenmUes southeast of Albany on US. 20

Orange CountyFair Speedway Speedway
Semf banked 5/8-mile oval Sk£a£sD
Office^phone: (914) 42«855 High-banked. 3/*w£smssSSS ,i406 then
lo 3/4 mile west on SR 211. then a half-mile Jjke fa ^ of Sioux Falls to exit 406, then
southwest on CR 96 gQ south three miles on SR 11

go no 
west on Park Place

SOUTH DAKOTA

TEXASRansomville Speedway 
Ransomville, NYsssgssfisss-BS-iu.
to Brayley Road, then west 
Rolling Wheels Raceway

ISS-Siked. 5/8-n^oval
Office phone:
SfjSSSi S®3?«srs

NORTH DAKOTA

MISSISSIPPI
Pike County Speedway

Track phone:

22 1-55 toSit *hcn g° 1
east on Gillsburg Road (SR 568)

MISSOURI

Battleground Speedway 
Houston. TX

787). then go four miles north 
Devil's Bowl Speedway 
sSSnlied, 1/2-nule oval

three miles south on Lawson Road 
WASHINGTON 

Elina National Raceway

Silver Dollar Speedway 
Chico, CA
High-banked, quarter-mile oval 
Office phone: (916) 969-7484
^£kA^9ue6)a8KltSfle southwest of SR ^MQ7 .
SheJgo west to the Silver Dollar High-banked. Igjjta
Fairgrounds Office phone: (573) «1-26W

SSSsss- *
Road, then 1 /2-mUe west Track

Missouri International Race Park 
Benton, MO .High-banked. 3/8-nrule oval
?£C1P55rJS),^™^»s,OhSR 

LaSalle Speedway 77, *en soulh
H#!w*d. 1/4-mile oval Sla.e Fair g>cew.y

HSlfego -* 10 exi, gSjgS jggg 
57, then east on U.S. 6

(on the Missouri State Fairgrounds)

West Plains Motor Speedway 
West Plains, MO

SSSSSSKgg
SxmiKeffiSwea! Plains ooUS. 63

Red River Valley Speedway 

: phone: 0*)
Take &°wesSf F^o ^exit 343 then go 
^aSSSSl-fflEn the Red River 
Valley Fairgrounds)

ILLINOIS
Illinois State Fairgrounds Speedway

lemi-f ariked, one-mile oval 
Office phone: (217) 764-5418 
Track phone: (217)524-0869 
Take 1-55 to exit 100, then head west to 
Sangamon Avenue

Elma, WA .sesiisgS
Road at the Elma Fairgrounds

WISCONSIN

OHIO
Eldora Speedway
Hipvbanked. 1/2-mile oval M15 

miles northwest of Dayton)
OKLAHOMA

Beaver Dam Raceway
Beaver Dam. Wlgsfea-
Cedar Uke Speedway

Sgs
WYOMING

Sweetwater Speedway 
Rock Springs, WY

Riverside Speedway StalS/Sl (Elk Street)
Cottage Grove. OR 80 (exit 104). go west one mile on Ye
Semi-banked, ®g* Road (located on the fairgrounds)

gggsassBss

£SFJM8L*~-
(exit 147-C)
Tulsa Speedway 
SS-Wed.3/^nule^

?SSiSSS»SBSSfgdeastoneethStreet

OREGON

Tri-City Speedway 
Granite City, IL 
Semi-banked, 1/2-mile oval 
Office phone: (314)947-7287
SagBWSSSSK.**

INDIANA
NEBRASKABloomington Speedway 

Bloomington, IN 
Semi-banked, 1/4-mile oval

atfflSte .0
Road, go 1/8-mile east, 1 l/J miles north, 
then 1/4-mile east on Church Road

Terre Haute Action Track 
Terre Haute, IN
Offffphone: ftli) 466^234 1-80 speedw«J
]SJ£EK^onU,41,t SWj-jj-
the Vigo County Fair) Office phone: W

&hredffiZ‘SlesnorthonSR63

OfficeEagle Raceway

sSSbissg
63 (exit 420)

■



World of Outlaws
Without the generous contributions of the photographers listed below, the World of Outlaws would not be able to publish its annual 

souvenir yearbook.
The World of Outlaws' Public Relations staff chose the photographs in this publication on the basis of quality and content.
The World of Outlaws would appreciate its sponsors and fans contacting these loyal photographers for the best in action and still 

photography of "greatest show on dirt" racing.
The World of Outlaws Souvenir Yearbook is a year-round production. World of Outlaws fans are encouraged to submit photographs 

throughout the season for publication in the 1997 yearbook.
World of Outlaws headquarters is located at:

624 Krona Drive, #115, Plano, TX 75074.
The office telephone number is (972) 424-2202 and the fax number is (972) 423-3930.

World of Outlaws' Contributing Photographers
Randy Jones 
2301 Magnolia 
Indianapolis, IN 46219

Cyndi Craft 
4108 Bakerstown Rd. 
Gibsonia, PA 15044 
(412) 443-3819

Joe Orth
P.O. Box 30313 
Lincoln, NE 68503 
(402) 421-2266

Kevin Alexander 
Route 1, Box 95A 
Huntsville, MO 65259 
(816) 277-3236

Dennis Krieger 
(Krieger Photography) 
185 Boundary St. 
Middletown, IA 52628 
(319) 753-1755

Daniel Culhane 
P.O. Box 218 
Richland, PA 17087 
(717) 866-5456

Brendon Sanders
608 "R" Lane
Ft. Madison, IA 52627
(319) 372-5929

Mike & Nan Arthur 
(U.S. Photographies) 
P.O. Box 2928 
El Cajon, CA 92021 
(619) 561-2602

Max Dolder 
10414 Oklawaha 
Tampa, FL 33617-3428 
(813) 988-6738

Dennis Mattish 
2070 Ulster Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131 
(408) 926-4387

Ken Simon 
405 South Park 
Raymore, MO 64083 
(816) 331-2756

Tom Bailey 
P.O. Box 188 
Cobden, IL 62920 
(618) 893-4576

i!
! Fred Fehlhaber 

604 Everett Rd. 
Fremont, OH 43420 
(419) 332-9590

Mark Miefert 
47 Dusk Court 
Fairfield, OH 45014-4905 
(513) 829-6634

David Sink 
4506 Pitt St. 
Anderson, IN 46013 
(317) 643-1728

Todd Battin 
RR #1, Box 20 
Townville, PA 16360-9601 
(814) 967-4521

I
Mark Funderburk 
8449 Cascade Rd. 
Rochester, IL 62563 
(217) 498-9602

Jim O'Brien 
4645 Persimmon Place 
San Jose, CA 95129-1934 
(408) 253-3784

Ron Skinner 
P.O. Box 1052 
Sour Lake, TX 77659 
(409) 287-2144

Donnie Cole 
2912 Vandever St. 
Brookeville, MD 20833-2637 
(301) 924-0009

Jim Fleming
4019 S. 130th E. Ave., #1610 
Tulsa, OK 74134 
(918) 664-6112

Gordon Ofield 
(Ofield Racing Photography) 
Colonial Terrace, #32 
Knoxville, IA 50138 
(515) 842-6514

Mike Spitzer 
5535 19th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53140

Jim Compton 
(Promotions Plus) 
P.O. Box 140096 
St. Louis, MO 63114 
(314) 298-7242

Jeneanne Visser 
(Visser Racing Images) 
4400 Park Ave., #32 
Des Moines, IA 50321 
(515) 288-2733

Randy Hertzog 
RD #2, Box 2336 
Fleetwood, PA 19522 
(610) 944-7855

David Olson 
(Speed Graphics) 
P.O. Box 161 
Sussex, Wl 53089 
(414) 820-9096

Jim Cooper 
RD #3, Box 518 
Park Avenue East 
Meadville, PA 16335 
(814) 724-8645

Doug Johnson 
5512 Landsdown Dr. 
Sioux Falls, SD 57106 
(605) 362-8131

CM-V/C3RI-I

WESMAR
14502 S. Lewis 

Bixby. OK 74008
Bob Wcsiphal 

Dan Gcnirup 918-366-7311 Fax 366-7312

We Are FAST & FRIENDLY With A Complete Parts Department; 
Whether it he for a new 410 or 360 engine or just parts.

We also manufacture our own GEAR DRIVE.

Watch For Andy Hillenburg, Paul McMahan, Greg 
Hodnett, Lance Blevins & Jimmy Carr. 

They’re FAST & FRIENDLY too.
Cindy Kinser (right) helps father-in-law Karl Kinser during a red period

(Photo by Ron Skinner)



SMART BUY:
HAND TOOLS 

WITH A 

FUTURE
Tools that stay on the job. That will be as world also makes a winning race team. That is 

dependable years from now as they are today. Tools why, CHANNELLOCK BLUE® the color of 
precision made by specialists backed by over a performance, can be found on Sammy Swindell’s 

century of forging only the best. CHANNELLOCK®. number 1 sprint car. Join us in wishing Sammy the 
The same dedication to excellence that makes best as he races for his third World of Outlaws 

CHANNELLOCK the best pliers in the Championship.

THE OFFICIAL TOOL
OF THE

WC3HLI3 CDF

© 1997 CHANNELLOCK, INC. • Meadville, PA 16335 • Send for free catalog • Visit us at www.channellock.com

http://www.channellock.com
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Boy, that

hurt. As a

matter of
1

fact, every stop , 
hurts because it’s

usually followed by a start.

And after a while, all that stop- 
reallyping and starting can

meets the tough GF-2 standard

formulated to protect 
driving

and is

your car in stop-and-go

conditions. So protect y°Mr 
using Pennzoil-engine. Start

Stop. Go. Pennzoil.


